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ABSTRACT
The use o f metal removal fluids reduces friction between the cutting tool and the 
workpiece material—preventing tool wear and decreasing the adhesion o f workpiece 
materials to the cutting edge. Due to both legal demands and environmental and health 
concerns, industrial awareness has motivated manufacturers to reduce the volume of their 
waste streams. A new environmentally friendly technique has been developed that feeds 
minimal quantities o f lubricant to the tool’s cutting edge—a method called Minimum 
Quantity of Lubrication (MQL). This experimental approach was created to help 
researchers comprehend the cutting performance of uncoated HSS, hydrogenated DLC 
and non- hydrogenated DLC during the drilling of 319 A1 using a minimal quantity of 
distilled water and triglycerides. Cutting performance is assessed by measuring the torque 
and thrust forces generated during drilling. The results indicate that improved cutting 
performance is achieved in torque and thrust force responses when the triglycerides are 
used.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Driving Force for Dry Machining and Manufacturing
Metal removal fluids (MRF) (i.e., cutting fluids or coolants) lessen friction 
between the cutting tool and the workpiece material. In this way they prevent tool wear 
and reduce the adhesion o f workpiece materials to the cutting edge. In addition they help 
to flash away loose swarf, chips and residue. However, the use o f lubricants may 
seriously degrade the quality o f the environment. The waste stream is susceptible to 
contaminate the air, water and soil. Consequently, current government and consumer 
attention to the environmental sustainable of products and processes has motivated 
manufacturers to reduce the volume of their waste streams. Increasing demand to dry 
machining is also encapsulated the decreased costs associated with the use o f coolant and 
decrease in negative impact on worker health.
Drilling is the most important metal cutting operations associated with the 
production of holes because of its rapidity and economy [ 1 ] [2]. Though, it is the most 
complex cutting process because in drilling the cutting is combined with extrusion in the 
center o f the drill, at the chisel edge and provides the highest degree of challenge in dry 
machining (DM).
1.2. Environmental Global Standardization
The tendency of the new international standard 14001 is to maintain 
environmental protection and prevention of pollution (air, water, land) in balance with 
ecological demands. ISO 14001 [3] is the first step towards global standardization of
1
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organizational environmental performance; it considers the cost efficacy of technologies 
that promote environmental safe processes. The international standard will influence all 
manufacturing organizations that aim to deliver the machine parts on a global or domestic 
scale. Under the eco-regulations, organizations must need to quantify the elements listed 
below for normal operations, shutdown and start up conditions [5].
1. Emission of air.
2. Discharge of water.
3. Waste management.
4. Contamination of land
1.3. Known Occupational Health Effect
The Independent Lubricant Manufacturers Association (ILMA) has reported that 
360 to 390 million litre of metal removal fluid have been produced on a yearly basis in 
the United States from 1996 to 2000 [4] The current worldwide consumption of metal 
removal fluid is 2423 million gallon, where machining and manufacturing industries 
occupied 55% and 30% is occupied by stamping processes. It is estimated that 1.2 million 
workers are exposed in different machining processes (i.e. cutting, drilling, milling, 
stamping, grinding, etc.).
NIOSH (National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, USA) has 
presented the following occupational health effects o f metal removal fluid aerosols since 
1967 [5].
1. Dermal toxicity and skin irritation (eczema, rashes, oil acne, scabies)
2. Eye and skin sensitization toxicity (mucous membrane irritation)
3. Inhalation problem (respiratory symptoms)
2
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1.4. Machining Economics
All costs involved with cutting fluid including recycling, purchasing etc signify 
7.5-17% of the manufacturing cost that in many cases is higher than the tool costs. This is 
the main reason that the total manufacturing cost has to be considered even if the costs 
with cutting tools increase with using less MRP, the total manufacturing cost may still be 
lower when compared to the cost of flood cooling using high amount of soluble oils [5].
NDM eliminates the following cost associated with conventional MRF:
1. The use o f NDM as ml/hr instead of 1/min helps to reduce the volume 
of conventional MRF significantly. Thus reducing the purchasing cost.
2. The use of oil skimmers to remove non-emulsified, floating tramp oil 
or any other separation process of lubricating oils from the MWF. Like 
wise the use of centrifuges and coalesces to remove disperse and 
partially emulsified tramp oil which could originate from spindle, slide 
way or gear oil [5].
3. The installation of NDM equipments is rather simpler. In NDM 
process the machine tool components like lubricant filters are not 
necessary. Shed plates and sloped floors that allow continuous, direct 
draining to the metal removal fluid system that prevents stagnation or 
chip accumulation is not required.
4. Preservation of fluid concentration; pH, suspended particulate matter, 
microbial and antimicrobial concentration, tramp oil level, corrosive 
protection, which all may be performed in most case weekly or 
monthly.
3
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1.5. Dry Machining of Aluminum
The automotive industries in North America have been always looking for a new 
way to reduce the fuel consumption of their motor vehicle by reducing the total mass per 
vehicle. Aluminum alloys are the perfect substitute of steel and cast iron due to their low 
density (2.7 vs 7.8 g/cm3). This is why the automotive industries are making most of the 
engine components and chassis parts by aluminum. For an example, 319 Al (6.0% Si, 
3.5% Cu) is extensively used in automotive engine blocks and heads.
Dry machining o f aluminum is extensively difficult due to the adherence tendency 
of aluminum to the tool surface. During dry machining o f aluminium alloy, the tool wear 
is mainly caused by the formation of an adhesive layer and built up edge, which has great 
affect on the quality o f the machined surface. Among the machining operations, dry 
drilling of aluminum is most challenging. The chips that are formed in drilling tend to 
adhere to the steel or carbide drill provides an obstacle to dislodge the chips through the 
drill flutes [6]. The clogging often causes drill failure. In drilling, average 45 holes could
•a
be drilled in 319 Al using uncoated HSS, however, 1 x 10' holes could be made using 
metal removing fluids.
1.5. Alternative Approaches to Feasible the Aluminum Machining
As abundant metal removal fluid is harmful for human health and environment, it 
is a promising concern to develop alternate process to facilitate the dry machining of 
aluminum. To accomplish this, the steel or carbide tool can be coated with a material 
which has no tendency to aluminum or recently, a new environment-friendly technique 
has been developed when small quantities of lubricant are fed to the cutting edge of the 
tool, called Minimum Quantity of Lubrication (MQL) or Near Dry Machining (NDM).
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The term MQL is generally used to refer to the supply o f the cooling lubricant in 
the form of an aerosol. When oils are used as the fluid medium, the emphasis is on their 
good lubrication properties. Their function is to reduce friction and adhesion between the 
workpiece, the chip and the tool [7]. As a result, the amount o f friction heat generated is 
also reduced. Consequently, the tool and the workpiece are exposed to less heat than they 
would be if the machining operation was performed completely dry [8].
In MQL operations, the MQL agent used is generally straight oil, but some 
applications have also utilized an emulsion or water. These fluid media are fed to the tool 
and/or machining point in the rate of ml/hr. This is done with the help o f an air stream. In 
this case, the medium is atomized in a nozzle to form extremely fine droplets, which are 
then fed to the machining point in form of an aerosol spray [7- 8].
1.6. The Scope for the Current Study
As has been found, some tool coatings can tackle the excessive aluminum 
adhesion. Traditional hard coatings like TiN, TiAIN, TiCN, etc have been disclosed their 
weak machining performance in machining of aluminum alloys due to strong adhesion 
and chemical reactions [6]. An alternative is carbon based coatings which have been 
shown an improved performance due to their low friction property and minimum 
aluminum adhesion under ambient condition. An attempt can be made to evaluate the 
cutting performance o f such carbon based coatings over the uncoated HSS during dry 
drilling of 319 Al.
Another aspect is now demanding, which understands the feasibility of minimum 
quantity of lubrication (MQL) technique when discharging very small amounts of cutting 
fluids with compressed air. To enhance the cutting performance o f both coated and
5
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uncoated tools during dry drilling in aluminum alloys, this recent environmentally 
friendly technique should be assessed.
1.7. Objectives
The objectives of this work are elucidated in the following three groups:
1.7.1. Analysis of Torque and Thrust Forces Generated During Dry Drilling of 319 
Al by HSS Steel
1. To asses the cutting performance of conventional uncoated HSS by 
measuring the torque and thrust forces generated during dry drilling.
2. Identify the types and stages of the torque and thrust force curve.
3. To study the transfer and adhesion of aluminum in both drill and hole 
surface.
1.7.2. Performance of Hydrogenated and Non-Hydrogenated Diamond like Carbon 
Tool Coatings during Dry Drilling of 319 Al
1. To study the feasibility of dry drilling using carbon based coatings 
(hydrogenated and non-hydrogenated diamond like carbon coatings).
2. To study the mechanism of aluminum transfer to the drill flutes and the 
formation o f built- up edge at the cutting edge o f the drill.
6
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1.7.3. Effect of Minimum Quantity of Lubricant (MQL) on Cutting Performance of 
Uncoated HSS and Carbon Based Tool Coatings (Hydrogenated, Non-Hydrogenated 
Diamond like Carbon) During Drilling of 319 Al
1. To investigate the effect of water (distilled water) and triglyceride (extra 
virgin olive oil) on the cutting torque and thrust forces of uncoated HSS 
tool.
2. To study the effect of minimum quantity o f lubricant (water and 
triglyceride) on the adhesion of aluminum on the drill and hole surface 
quality.
1.8. Organisation of the Thesis
Chapter 2 gives a literature survey on types of machining process, dry machining 
of aluminum alloys, tribological behaviour of diamond like carbon (DLC) coatings, 
performances o f DLC coatings in aluminum machining and the near-dry machining of 
aluminum alloys.
Chapter 3 describes the experimental methods and procedure, including the 
description o f drilling machine, minimum quantity of lubrication (MQL) system, tool 
condition characterisations that were used to evaluate the experimental results is given.
Chapter 4 includes the results and discussion of the cutting performance of 
conventional uncoated HSS by measuring the torque and thrust forces generated during 
dry drilling. Identify the types and stages of the torque and thrust force curve are also 
included.
Chapter 5 explains the details of the investigations o f the cutting performance of 
hydrogenated and non-hydrogenated DLC coatings during drilling in dry condition. The
7
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cutting performances were assessed by measuring torque and thrust force generated 
during drilling, which are well discussed in this chapter.
Chapter 6 clarifies the effect of MQL agents (water and vegetable oil) during 
drilling with uncoated HSS, hydrogenated and non-hydrogenated DLC coatings. The 
comparison between cutting performance in dry and MQL condition are also discussed.
Chapter 7 includes the overall summary of the present work.
8
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter reviews the open literature on the drilling process involved in the dry 
machining and near-dry machining of aluminum alloys. It begins by providing a brief 
description of the machining processes—particularly drilling characteristics and drilling 
chips (Section 2.1, 2.2). Section 2.3 evaluates the current literature on the dry 
(orthogonal) machining o f aluminum alloys, while Section 2.4 focuses on the dry drilling 
of aluminum alloys. Section 2.5 concentrates on the tribological behavior of diamond­
like carbon (DLC) coatings—including data from testing done at elevated temperatures 
and in lubricating systems, as well as the performance of carbon based coatings in 
aluminum machining. Sections 2.6 and 2.7 discuss the existing literature regarding the 
near-dry machining of ferrous and non-ferrous materials, with an emphasis on aluminum 
alloys.
Machining is the process of removing materials in order to shape an object—a 
procedure that results in residual “chips” of excess material. Machining is a highly non­
linear deformation process usually coupled with thermo-chemical events that convert 
most of the mechanical works into heat due to friction between the workpiece, tool and 
chips and the plastic deformation during the formation of said chips [9-11]. Machining is 
essential to produce dimensional tolerances, surface textures and geometrical features that 
cannot be formed by forging, rolling, powder metallurgy, or casting.
9
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2.1. Types of Machining Processes
Figure 2.1 shows the different types o f machining operations, which can be 
separated into two major groups depending on the machine tool’s cutting edge. Lathe 
turning and planning uses a single cutting edge, while milling and drilling use multiple 
cutting edges. Grinding utilizes a multi-edged cutting operation that also employs a self- 
sharpening tool. The grinding wheel is composed of hard, brittle and abrasive particles 
such as carborundum, bonded in a matrix that forms small chips from the workpiece. 
These particles may be irregular in shape, making the surface between them and the 
workpiece susceptible to ploughing. Ploughing generally blunts the particle edges, 
increasing the cutting force by increasing the friction. Since drilling is the process studied 
in this research, the principle o f the drilling operation will be explained in detail.
2.2. Drilling
Drilling is the most important metal cutting operation associated with the 
production of holes because of its rapidity and economy [1, 2]. It is also the most complex 
cutting process because the cutting is combined with extrusion in the drill’s center, at the 
chisel edge. It is well known that a drill consists o f two main cutting edges—the chisel 
edge and the cutting lips. The chisel edge extrudes into the workpiece m aterial- 
contributing substantially to the thrust force while the cutting lips excise the material and 
produce the majority o f the drilling torque and thrust [12]. Drills are designed to produce 
holes in metal parts quickly and easily, a process accomplished most typically by using a 
twist drill. During drilling, chips are formed along the cutting lip and rise to follow the
10
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drill’s helix angle-an operation preliminary to reaming, boring or grinding in which the 
final finishing and sizing takes place.
2.2.1. Drilling Characteristics
The characteristics of drilling in metal cutting operations are:
I. The chips must exit from the hole created by the cutting.
II. Chip exit can cause problems when chips are large and continuous.
III. The drill can walk upon entrance especially for deep holes.
IV. For deep holes in large workpiece, coolant may need to be delivered through the 
drill shaft to reduce the excessive friction between drill, chips and hole wall.
2.2.2. Drill Feed and Forces
The rate o f drill feeds is generally depends on the size o f the drill but independent 
of material. The drill speed is being adjusted to the particular metal cut. The rate of the 
drill feed is proportional to the drill diameter according to the following expression [13]:
w here/is  the feed rate and d  is the drill diameter.
The best combination of speed and feed can vary due to the difference o f relative chip 
volume, structure o f materials, cutting fluid effectiveness, hole depth and drilling 
condition. For deep hole operations, it may be require to supply the fluid under high 
pressure in order to remove the chips from drill flutes safely.
11
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The drill geometry has a complicated effect on the drilling forces. In addition to 
that, the cutting forces depend on the tool and workpiece material properties and 
machining conditions. The cutting forces are the main reason o f the problems related to 
drilling in manufacturing such as form and surface errors, vibration, tool wear etc [2, 5]. 
The following parameters are influences the torque (M) and thrust (T):
a) Work material and structure
b) Drill diameter (d), mm
c) Helix angle (6), degree
d) Length of chisel edge (c):
/ \ web thickness
[c) = ---------------------------------




e) Point angle (2p), deg




The basic action of the performance of twist drills depends on
I. Cutting by the two lips
II. Cutting action at the web (Chisel edge)
III. Extrusion by the web
Only I and II influences the torque but all three are important for thrust measurement.
So the main variables which control the drill torque (M) can be written as:
12
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M  = y/x( u , c , f , d ) .....................................................................(2.3)
After dimensional analysis it will be
M
d 3u ¥ 2 \ d  d j
.(2.4)
In the absence o f size effect the equation can be written as:




f )  JShaw et al has shown that the specific energy (u) varies inversely with t for orthogonal
0 9cutting but in drilling (u) varies inversely with (fd) .
Drilling energy for a given material having a Brinell hardness Hb
H b
( f d f 2 ......................
After combination o f the above two equations:
M  f ° 8
d 3H B d 1.2 T 3
The thrust component due to extrusion at the web ( Te ) can be written as:
_ unc 
4
When the size effect is negligible for extrusion at the web u « H B, so
d  H„B V  w  /




= 0.195 ̂ -  + 0.68
d 1.2
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d = drill diameter in mm 
Hb = Brinell hardness in kg/mm 
f  = drill feed in mm/rev 
T = drill thrust in N
To understand the cutting performance o f a drill, the drilling parameter should be 
signified at first, especially for the measuring of drilling torque and thrust force.
2.2.3. Chip Formation in Drilling
The success o f any drilling operation depends primarily on the tool’s ability to 
produce chips that can be easily ejected from the drilled hole. Long chips are not 
desirable because they tend to tangle along the length of the drill—resulting in a poor 
surface finish on the finished product.
Popovskaya et al [14] investigated the effects o f problematic chip formation on 
the stability o f the cutting process in deep drilling—suggesting that the periodic feed 
change and amplitude can ensure enforced chip breaking in its unstable shape range by 
securing an economical and feasible level of drilling productivity. Kahng and Koegler
[15] also studied chip formation in drilling and concluded that torque applied in the same 
direction as the chip rotation can easily break the chip while the resulting friction torque, 
because it rotates in the opposite direction than the chip, causes it to unfold. Sakurai et al.
[16] examined the ejection of helicoidal chips and the breaking mechanism of the 
continuous, cone-shaped spiral chips—demonstrating that chip breakage occurred when 
the resulting friction torque between the hole wall and the chip exceeded the breaking 
torque o f the chips.
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The best known methods for studying chip formation during the drilling process is 
to divide the cutting edge into several smaller elements and treat each of these as a simple 
cutting tool.
2.2.3.I. Chip Shapes in Drilling
Chip shape is the most important factor when judging the smoothness of a drilling 
process. The drilling process will be smooth if the chips are well broken—although most 
ductile materials like aluminium do not break easily during drilling, instead forming a 
continuous type of chip generally referred to as spiral and string chips. The force of the 
drill’s center flute section usually motivates the forming chip to curl in a spiral shape, and 
these spiral chips constantly rotate on their own axis in the drill flute—a rotation that 
maintains the chip’s extended length. If the chips cannot rotate in this way, they break.
The radius o f spiral chip curls is principally determined by the flute space when 
drilling. Studies have shown that the diameters of the spiral chips were close to the 
maximum circle that fits the drill flute. Different spindle speeds and feed rates also 
influence the chip curl’s diameter. A string chip is generally formed when stresses within 
the chip and friction on its surface cause it to bend until it is either too thin or too soft and 
becomes deformed or irregular.
Ke et al [17] has also investigated the influence that feed rate has on the 
smoothness o f the drilling process. The study evaluated drilling smoothness by measuring 
the maximum drilling depth achieved without chip clogging. The material used was AISI 
1038 and the drills were 6.35 mm in diameter (HSS). In most drilling operations, a low 
feed rate is well known for producing deep holes. Results showed that while the 
maximum drilling depth was not reached by the smallest feed rate (15 mm/rev), it was
15
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achieved at a medium feed rate (around 30-60 mm). The authors concluded that the chip 
did not have enough rigidity at the low feed rate to form a string chip, and became twisted 
in the flute—making it susceptible to causing clogging.
2.2.3.2. Chip Shape Transition in Deep Hole Drilling
When drilling deep holes, chips do not maintain a uniform shape as the drilling 
depth increases. The initial chip always has a spiral shape, but it eventually unwinds and 
becomes a string chip.
The transformation of spiral chips to string chips often includes a few types of 
intermittent shapes that depend on the properties of the material, chip thickness and the 
size of the drill.
String chips are mostly formed by the pushing forces generated during the cutting 
process where the said force is determined by the total frictional force produced by the 
chip’s contact with the drill flute. This interaction between chip and flute increases with 
the drilling depth. When the friction force exceeds the chip strength, the chips buckle and 
break. The transition o f curled chips to string chips can be linked to the drilling torque. A 
significant rise in torque is always accompanied by a transition from long string chips to 
deformed and sheared short chips [17].
2.2.3.3. Forces That Move Spiral Chips
The two major motions that result in the formation of spiral chips are the rotation 
of the chip axis and the axial motion along the drill flute [17].
According to Figure 2.3, the forces that create the spiral chip can be found in the 
drill flute’s movement—including the force that results from chip generation and pushes
16
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the chip up along the drill flute, the friction force from the flute Ff and the friction force 
from the hole wall Fw . The friction force from the drill flute Ff prevents the chip from 
moving upward, while the friction force from the hole wall Fw can be divided into two 
forces—the force parallel to the chip axis i v  that help the chip move upward, and the 
force normal to the drill flute surface F/n that helps the chip rotate. The force Ff« also tends 
to decrease the radius of spiral chips by twisting the chips and decreasing the chip friction 
forces between the flute and the hole wall.
Figure 2.3 shows the relationship among chip forces, chip movement and drill flute 
geometry, where:
m = drill rotation velocity 
r = the drill radial vector at the drill margin
vcw = the absolute chip moving velocity relative to the workpiece, which 
can be obtained as
vm = rn xr  + vcf + v fd ................................................................ (2.11)
vfd = the drill feed velocity
ve/ = the chip moving velocity relative to drill flute 
P = the flute helix angle,
(j> = the angle between vectors of m x r  - v fd and vw
y  = the angle between vector m x r  and m x r  -  vfd
Fm = the vector o f friction force o f chips with the hole wall.
The portion of Fm that is normal to drill flute F,™ and the portion that is parallel to the 
drill flute iv c a n  be written as:
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Fwn =Fwcos(fi + y-<p) (2 .12)
Fwf = Fwcos{fi + y-q>) (2-13)
From the above equations it can be found that the friction forces are determined by the
And </> can be obtained by analyzing the triangle formed by vcf, vcw and m x r -  vfd as
Equation 2.15 shows that the angle (j) is determined by the speed that chips move along
the drill flute. From the same drill rotation speed, angle ^decreases as vcf increases,
resulting in the decrease of ejection force Fwf-
Section 2.2.3 can be summarized by stating that chips are initially generated in 
longer formations because they encounter less frictional resistance than later formations. 
String chips are formed when the initial spiral chips cannot maintain their original shape. 
During the transformation from spiral chips to string chips the part o f the chip close to the 
drill center moves faster than the outer chips—making the inner chips thinner and the 
outer chips thicker than their initial shapes. A chip in a drilling operation would break 
until the strain produced reached the fracture strain.
The next section discusses the difficulties o f dry machining (drilling, tapping) 
aluminum alloys without the use of metal removal fluids—a result o f aluminum’s strong 
tendency to adhere to the cutting tool.
angle {fl + y  = q>) in which y  can be calculated from
(2.14)
v. (2.15)
sin(90° + P + y  -<p) sin <p sin(90° -  /? -  y)
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2.3. Dry Machining (orthogonal) of Aluminum
Chips are removed from the workpiece material during machining by a process of 
intense plastic deformation at a high strain rate within the primary and secondary shear 
zones that subjects the cutting face to high temperature and pressure. Tool wear becomes 
severe during dry machining due to high friction and heat accumulation. During dry 
machining of an aluminium alloy, the tool wear is mainly caused by the formation of an 
adhesive aluminum layer and built up edge [18]— both of which greatly affect the quality 
of the machined surface.
List et al. [18] used a WC-Co tool for the orthogonal cutting of the aluminum 
alloys 2024-T351 (3.8-4.9 Cu, 0.1% Cr, 0.5% Fe, 1.2-1.8 Mg) under dry conditions. 
Cutting velocity was 6  and 60 m/min while the effective rake angle was 0, 15 and 30°. 
The tool-chip interface temperature and average pressure were calculated by conducting 
calibration-cutting experiments in conjunction with FEM simulations. The results 
suggested that material adhesions were identified as the built-up edge (BUE) in the 
machining of soft materials such as aluminum where conditions can be characterized by 
the combination o f low temperature (150-180°C) and high pressures (300- 350 MPa) at 
the tool-chip interface. The formation of BUE always creates a new geometry in which 
high contact pressure leads to adhesion through the interlocking o f asperities. The authors 
[18] also found that there was no reaction between aluminum and tungsten at the tool- 
chip interface, although the aluminium atoms were capable o f migrating inside the tool 
and had a tendency to form a stable compound with thermodynamic possibility. For the 
aluminium- copper workpiece, an adhered layer of A fC u  was formed on the tool surface
19
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at the tool-chip contact zone that acted as a protective diffusion barrier that reduced the 
diffusion o f aluminium from the aluminum chip to the tool.
S'anchez et al. [19] studied BUE formation on the tool edge as well as the 
development o f built-up layer (BUL) on the tool rake face during the dry turning of 
AA2024 (Cu 4.00%, Mg 1.5%, Zn 0.25%, Si 0.5%) and AA7050 alloys (Cu 2.00%, Mg 
2.30%, Zn 6.00%, Si 0.12%). Cutting speeds ranged from 40 to 200 m/min, and feeds 
from 0.05 to 0.3 mm/rev. The cutting depth was 2mm and they observed the 
accumulation o f plastically deformed materials at the cutting edge of the tool—denoted as 
BUE. They also concluded that once the BUL initially develops, the aluminum 
accumulated on the tool surface reduces its early hardness and raises its thermal 
conductivity—causing a decrease in the temperature reached during the next steps of the 
cutting process. This prevents the initial melting of the bulk alloy and increases the BUL 
thickness.
Ni et al. [20] used a metallographic technique to study the strain distribution in the 
deformed materials ahead of the cutting tool’s tip during orthogonal cutting of 1100 Al. 
They also studied the microstructure of the primary deformation zone (PDZ), which was 
characterized by elongated sub-grains. Machined chips consisted of a mixture of 
elongated sub-grains and recrystallized equiaxed grains while the microstructure of the 
secondary deformation zone (SDZ) contained large equiaxed grains.
In agreement with the previous work, Ni and Alpas [21] mapped the 
microstructure o f the PDZ during the dry machining of copper. It consisted of an 
elongated dislocation o f cell structure and machined chips with sub-micron sized 
equiaxed grains with diameter of 2 2 0  n m -a  result o f the subdivision o f elongated grains 
and the sharpening of the grain boundaries.
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Most researchers who study dry machining focus their attention on determining 
plastic deformation during chip formation and establishing a stress-strain relationship 
using a quick-stop device. Jasper et al. [22] studied the material behavior in the 
orthogonal cutting o f steel AISI 1045 and aluminium AA 6082- T6  and established a 
model to measure the stress-strain in the deformation zone. They discovered large 
deformation imposed on the workpiece material at high speeds in very small areas. They 
also proposed that the shear strain in the primary shear zone is very large and that the 
workpiece is sheared considerably to equivalent strains in the order of 1 and 1.5 in the 
case of aluminum alloys.
Song et al. [23] observed the deformation microstructures o f the material ahead of 
the tool tip during the orthogonal cutting of 1100 Al under feed rates o f 0.25 and 0.80 
mm/rev. They developed a stress-strain relationship using a Voce type exponential 
equation. A saturation flow stress of 302 MPa was found for 1100 Al. They also observed 
that the energy consumption increased as the depth o f the cut did, at the same feed rate. 
The increment was approximately 165% when the depth of the cut increased from 0.25 
mm to 0.80 mm.
Zhang and Alpas [24] studied the deformation microstructures that developed in 
the material ahead o f the tool tip in the 6061 Al alloy during an orthogonal cutting 
process and found that the plastically deformed zone in the material at the tool tip 
penetrated to a distance o f 400 pm below the cutting line. They calculated the equivalent 
strain along the distance from the cutting line with the largest strains occurring in the 
material at the rake face, 300 pm above the tool tip.
Basavakumar et al. [25] studied the influence of melt treatments (grain refinement 
and modification) and turning inserts (un-coated, PVD and polished CVD diamond
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coated) on the cutting force and surface integrity when turning Al-12Si and Al-12Si-3Cu 
cast alloys in dry environments using a lathe machine. They found that the combined 
addition of grain refiner and modifier (A l-lTi-3B-Sr) to A l-12Si-3Cu cast alloy lowered 
cutting forces and improved surface finish—in contrast with untreated alloys. They also 
found that the performance of the polished CVD diamond coated insert (compared to 
PVD and un-coated inserts) resulted in lower cutting forces and the workpiece surface 
roughness. Also, the tendency for material build-up at the cutting edge was reduced when 
a polished CVD diamond coated insert was used.
2.4. Dry Drilling of Aluminum
The dry drilling o f aluminum is exceedingly difficult due to aluminum’s tendency 
to adhere to the drill. The hot chips that are formed during drilling tend to adhere to the 
steel or carbide drill—creating an obstacle for the ejection of other chips through the drill 
flutes, ultimately resulting in drill failure. A process must be developed to facilitate the 
dry drilling o f aluminum, and tool coatings are one of the most significant variables used 
to mitigate excessive aluminum adhesion. The ability to select an appropriate tool coating 
would provide better performance during the dry drilling of aluminum [26]. But 
traditional hard coatings like TiN, TiC and AIN have displayed weak performance in the 
machining o f aluminum alloys due to their own strong adhesive and chemical reactions 
with aluminum [27]. Previous studies o f the dry drilling o f aluminum alloys are discussed 
below:
Kalidas et al. [28] performed the dry and wet drilling (Microsol 265 with 10 parts 
water) of Al 356 with TiAlN/TiN (multilayer, 0.0-5.0 pm thickness) and TiAIN (1.5-5.0 
pm thickness) coated HSS drills and discovered steady state torque and thrust forces with
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the removal o f cutting fluids, due to chips clogging the drill flutes. A Kistler four axis 
dynamometer (KISTLER 9273) collected the torque and thrust data using two speed 
(1600, 2200 rev/min) and feed rate (0.083, 0.162 mm/rev) combinations. The hole depth 
was 10 mm, and wet drilling produced high torque (400 N-cm) and thrust force (550 N), 
while in dry conditions the torque and thrust force were 200 N-cm and 450 N, 
respectively. The authors also reported an assortment o f surface roughness (Ra) readings 
for the drilled holes that ranged from 0.78 to 4.91 pm when machining in the presence of 
cutting fluid, whereas readings of 5.56 -9.68 pm were attained when drilling in dry 
conditions.
Rivero et al. [2] observed an increased trend o f torque and power with feed rates 
(0.2-0. 6  mm/rev) in the speed range of 150-250 m/min during the dry drilling of 7075-T6 
aluminum alloy using a TiAlN+WC/C (Balinit Hardlube) coated drill. Balinit Hardlube is 
a multi-layer coating that combines the high temperature resistance of a TiAIN layer with 
the low friction properties o f a WC/C layer. A uniform torque pattern was also found 
using a TiAlN+WC/C (Balinit Hardlube) coated drill, with respect to uncoated tools 
(Figure 2.4). Figure 2.4 displays torque spikes at the end of the hole when an uncoated 
tool is used—indicating that the chips need to be pushed out along the flute of the drill, 
thus demanding a greater force. On the other hand, the presence of a lubricant layer 
allows the chips to glide along the flute more easily when a Balinit- Hardlube coated drill 
is used.
Tash et al. [29] studied the effect of metallurgical parameters (Cu, Mg and a-Fe- 
intermetallic volume fraction, cooling rate, quenching rate and hardness) on the drilling 
performance of Sr-modified and heat treated 356 ( 8  h, 540°C) and 319 ( 8  h, 495°C) 
aluminum alloys. They concluded that the cutting force and torque are slightly influenced
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by cooling and quenching rates. Optimum machining conditions were 11000 rpm (speed), 
0.10 mm/rev (feed rate) and 31.75 mm (hole depth). As heat treatments increase the 
hardness of the materials, built-up-edge (BUE) is reduced on the cutting tool so that both 
cutting force and torque increased with hardness while BUE decreased.
Based on torque and thrust force, Sakurai et al. [30] investigated the high feed rate 
(0.15, 0.5, 1.0 mm/rev) drilling of aluminum alloys (A1050, A2017 and A6061) at a 
constant rotational speed of 1500 rpm at a range of 500 to 1500 rpm. The authors found 
that in almost all conditions, the high feed drilling of A1050 (max. torque 11 N-m and 
thrust force 2500 N) was predominantly more difficult than drilling the A2017 (max. 
torque 5.5 N-m and thrust force 1900 N) and the A6061 (max. torque 4 N-m and thrust 
force 1500 N).
Naito et al. [31] discovered an undesirable roundness error in the drilled hole 
when drilling hypereutectic Al-Si alloys (Al-20%Si). They observed an alteration in 
torque and its fluctuations in both dry and wet conditions where dry conditions produced 
a higher torque (approx. 450 N-cm) than that found in wet conditions (200 N-cm). They 
concluded that a higher torque was required under dry conditions with an increased 
number of holes (26th to 30th) as compared to a lower number o f holes (1st to 5th), and that 
the hole’s excess size was always significant regardless o f how many holes had been 
drilled in dry conditions.
Bono et al. [32] deduced that diametral errors tend to range from 0 to 26 pm 
during the drilling o f cast aluminium alloy A319. While hole diameters varied depending 
on the depth of the part, the diametral variations within individual holes ranged from 17 
to 26 pm. An average hole’s diameter and depth were 9.92 and 25 mm, respectively. They 
also analysed many competing effects to determine the final shape of a hole-including
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the whirling o f the drill due to uneven lip height or asymmetric built-up edge formation, 
the wandering of the drill point during initial entry into the workpiece, the running out of 
the machine spindle, the vibration of the drill and the machine and cutting at the drill 
margins and dynamic defection of the drill due to unbalanced forces. Based on the FEA 
model, they concluded that thermal distortions of the drill and workpiece lead to 
oversized holes, with diametral errors ranging up to 26 pm. The hole drilled in the 319 Al 
had a bell shape and was smaller at the top than at the bottom.
2.5. Performance of Carbon Based Coatings against Aluminum
Because traditional hard coatings have displayed weak performance when 
machining aluminum alloys [27], researchers have attempted carbon based tool coatings 
like diamond or diamond like carbon (DLC) that have achieved improved performance 
during the machining of aluminum alloys due to their low friction properties and 
chemical inertness when in contact with aluminum [6 , 27, 33- 34].
2.5.1. Tribological Behaviour of Diamond-Like Carbon Coatings
This section will review the tribological behavior of DLC coatings. To date, DLC 
coatings have accomplished superior tribological performance—attracting scientific and 
industrial attention because of their low coefficient of friction and wear rates. Aluminum 
does not stick to DLC coatings in any appreciable amount when under ambient 
conditions—a common property of DLC coatings regardless o f their structure and 
hydrogen content [6 ].
DLCs can be applied using different deposition techniques such as plasma assisted 
chemical vapor deposition (PACVD) [35], cathodic arc deposition [36], ion beam
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deposition [37], magnetron sputtering PVD [38], etc. Graphite and hydrocarbon gas 
(CH4) are the most common source materials in DLC deposition. Various types of DLC 
coatings are usually deposited by the above techniques. These are:
[I] Amorphous carbon (a-C) with mainly sp bonds, and tetrahedral 
amorphous (ta-C) with mainly sp bonds.
[II] When hydrogen is added in the structure of the DLC film, DLC can be 
denoted as a-C:H and ta-C:H.
[III] The doping of metals in DLCs extend their high temperature stability and 
these are designated as Me:C and Me:C:H (Metallic D L C ).
A detailed explanation of the deposition and characterization of DLC coatings can be 
found in [39].
The tribological behavior o f DLC coatings is influenced by testing conditions, 
including temperature, applied load, speed, water vapour and other gaseous species in the 
test environment.
Konca et al. [40] studied the effects of test atmosphere (vacuum, nitrogen, dry air) 
on the tribological behavior of the NH-DLC against 319 aluminum alloy. The authors 
found high coefficients o f friction (COF [0.46, 0.47, and 0.44]) and high wear rates (2.48 
x 10'4, 3.60 x 10'4, and 6.64 x 10' 5 mm3/m) for the NH-DLC coatings in vacuum, nitrogen 
and dry air (0% RH). In air with a relative humidity of 20% RH, however, a lower COF 
(0.16) and low wear rate (2.31 x 10"6 mm3/m) were observed (Figure 2.5).
Anderson et al. [41] studied the tribological behavior o f a NH-DLC film produced 
by a cathodic arc process and two highly hydrogenated films (39 % hydrogen- H-DLC) 
produced by plasma-enhanced chemical-vapour deposition. They used flats and balls, and 
pin-on-disc arrangements to measure the coefficient o f friction. The testing atmospheres
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were vacuum, hydrogen, oxygen and water. With a low background pressure (10' 6 Pa) 
range, the authors discovered a low COF (< 0.01) for the H-DLC films, while the NH- 
DLC film produced a COF of approximately 0.6. They also observed how the admission 
of water vapour into the test chamber decreased the COF drastically for the NH-DLC 
film, but increased it slightly for the H-DLC films.
Kim et al. [42] studied environmental effects (H2O, O2 and N 2) on the friction of 
hydrogenated DLC films using ultra high vacuum (UHV) tribometry. The counter surface 
was a 440C ball (D=4.76 mm), and according to their findings, the COF increased along 
with the partial pressure o f H2O, O2 and N2—up to 0.07 under 10 Torr of H2O and up to 
0.03 under 150 Torr o f O2 . An ultra low COF (0.004) was found in the UHV conditions- 
suggesting that the tribological behavior of DLC films is essentially motivated by the 
surface layer o f adsorbed gas molecules.
Tay et al. [43] observed the frictional behavior of tetrahedral amorphous carbon 
(ta-C) films under different test conditions (applied load, static sliding partners-steel, 
sapphire and silicon nitride balls) and a variety o f testing environments (nitrogen, oxygen 
and low/high humidity). The authors recorded low COFs when the amorphous carbon 
films slide against a sapphire ball in all environments—thought to be the formation of the 
interfacial film (due to tribochemical reactions), which strongly depends on the reactive 
species such as oxygen, hydrogen, etc.
Donnet [44] studied the tribological behavior o f DLC films doped with Si, F, N 
and various metals. Doping with Si reduced the internal stress, surface energy and COF of 
the DLC films. The tribological performance of the metal doped DLC films was almost 
independent in humidity compared to the undoped DLC films.
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Liu et al. [45] investigated the correlation between graphitization and the frictional 
behavior o f H-DLC films (2 pm thicknesses deposited on SiC substrate). The tests were 
done in a pin-on-disc arrangement at sliding velocities between 0.06 and 1 . 6  m/s under 1 
and IO N  loading levels using ZrO balls as the pin material. The authors concluded that 
sliding velocity and contact load have an immense influence on the graphitization 
process, and suggested that higher sliding velocities would increase the contact frequency
-j
and temperature-assisting the release of hydrogen atoms from the sp bond structure. 
Higher loading increases the shear deformation that helps to transform the weakened 
hydrogen-depleted DLC structure into graphite.
2.5.1.1. Effect of Hydrogen Content of the DLC Films
The presence of hydrogen in the DLC film is the most important factor when 
determining its tribological behavior in different environments [6 , 46-49].
Erdemir [46] studied the role of H-DLC and NH-DLC films in pin-on-disc tests in 
dry nitrogen under a 10-N load (creating initial peak Hertz pressures of 1 GPa on the 
Steel/steel test pair) and at velocities of 0.3-0.5 m/s for a distance o f 2-5 km. Coated 
M50 balls (9.5 mm in diameter) were rubbed against the coated H13 steel disks in order 
to measure the COF. The author discovered that the COF of H-DLC was very low (0.003) 
in dry nitrogen, while the COF of NH-DLC films was very high (0.65). The author also 
observed that the COF of NH-DLC dropped to 0.25, whereas that o f H-DLC increased to 
0.06—prompting them to conclude that the type and extent o f chemical interactions 
between carbon-carbon, carbon-hydrogen and carbon-adsorbate atoms at the sliding- 
contact interfaces determines the friction and wear properties o f DLC films.
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Ronkainen et al. [47] studied the tribological performance o f H-DLC (-30%  H) 
and NH-DLC films where the H-DLC was deposited in a capacitively coupled radio 
frequency (rf) (13.56 MHz) plasma and the NH-DLC was deposited by using the pulsed 
vacuum arc discharge technique. The counterparts were polished balls (10 mm dia) made 
of AISI 52100 steel (100 Cr 6 ) and alumina (AI2O3). They found that the lowest friction 
coefficient values for NH-DLC were 0.1, while the COF of the H-DLC was 0.02 in a 
normal atmosphere. The authors also found that the COF of the NH-DLC film in dry air 
(0 % relative humidity) was 0.71, but when the coating was doped with hydrogen the 
friction coefficient decreased. They concluded that the tribological performance was 
usually dominated by the presence of hydrogen.
Donnet et al. [48] studied the effect o f hydrogen on DLC films during tribological 
testing in an UHV tribometer with a pin-on-flat configuration, using a reciprocating 
motion over 2 mm at a sliding speed of 1 mm/s and a maximum Herztian contact pressure 
of 0.5 GPa. Two kinds of H-DLC films (34 and 40%H) were deposited on silicon 
substrates by dc PECVD from acetylene at two different substrate biases (-800  and -500 
V). The authors found that the films with a higher hydrogen content (40%) exhibited a 
super low COF of 0.005 when compared to DLC films (COF 0.01) with a hydrogen 
content of 34%.
Donnet and Grill [49] observed the tribological behavior o f DLC films in ultra 
high vacuum (UHV). The H-DLC films were deposited by d.c. PACVD process where 
the substrate was polished 440C steel (Ra <0.1 pm). They tested six H-DLC films to 
cover a wide range o f hydrogen content: 20, 24, 28, 30, 34 and 42% H. The authors did 
not note any significant difference in COF based on the hydrogen content in ambient
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conditions. However, in UHV the H-DLC films with a high hydrogen content (42%) 
showed a low COF of 0.02 when compared to H-DLC with 34% H (COF 0.5).
2.5.I.2. Tribological Behaviour of Diamond-Like Carbon Coatings at 
Elevated Temperatures
In machining, heat is released during chip formation due to extensive plastic 
deformation—making it important to understand the tribological performance of the DLC 
coatings at elevated temperatures. It has been shown that increasing the test temperature 
increases the wear rate o f the DLC coatings against aluminum, and there is a temperature 
limit above which the DLC coatings graphitize and oxidize quickly [6 ].
Vanhulsel et al. [50] studied the wear behavior o f diamond like coatings (H-DLC 
containing 35% H) against corundum balls from ambient conditions to 300 °C using a 
low-amplitude oscillatory test machine. They found a lower COF of 0.07 at 300 °C, 
compared to that recorded in ambient conditions (0.13). The wear scars became larger as 
the temperature increased, and the authors found structural changes (sp3-sp 2 change and 
dehydrogenation) on the top of the surface layer when the coatings were simultaneously 
exposed to load and heat.
Krumpiegl et al. [51] studied the tribological behavior of three different DLC 
coatings, such as NH-DLC, H-DLC and Ti-doped H-DLC against steel at high 
temperatures (up to 450 °C) and in high vacuum (up to 3 x 10-3  Pa). At 450 °C, the a-C 
coating failed rapidly ( 1 0  m sliding distance), displaying an increased coefficient of 
friction from 0.35 to 0.6. H-DLC and Ti-doped H-DLC achieved a longer sliding distance 
(100 m) and only showed a slow increase of the COF from 0.30 to 0.55. The authors
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revealed a drastic drop in each coating’s hardness after heating them to 450 °C, a detail 
that was thought to be related to the heavy oxidation of the coatings.
Bremond et al. [52] observed the tribological behavior of H-DLC (10% 
hydrogen)-coated 100C6-steel samples in pin-on-disc configuration at 25 °C, 200 °C and 
400 °C. From room temperature to 200 °C, the COF did not exceed 0.3, but reached 0.6- 
0.7 at 400 °C. They concluded that the degradation of the DLC coating was due to 
structural modification and the softening of the substrate.
Liu et al. [53] studied the tribological behavior of DLC films, which were 
deposited on silicon wafers using CH4 gas in an rf-PACVD system against alumina balls. 
The tests were performed at room temperature, 200°C and 300 °C. The resulting COF 
was approximately 0.2 below at 100 °C and 0.1 above at 200 °C. Film life became 
abruptly shortened at temperatures above 300°C while at room temperature, 100°C and 
200°C the wear rate o f DLC films and the alumina balls were 1 x 10‘9 Nm ' 1 and rose 
slightly with the temperature. Once the temperature climbed above 200 °C, however, the 
wear rates of both the DLC films and the alumina balls increased drastically by a factor of 
103- 104.
Konca et al. [54] studied the tribological behavior of non-hydrogenated diamond­
like carbon coatings at elevated temperatures against 319 aluminum alloy at a constant 
load o f 4.9 N and constant sliding speed o f 0.12 m/s. Tests were done at 25°C, 120°C, 
300°C and 400°C in air. At 25 °C, the steady-state coefficient o f friction between the 319 
Al pin and the DLC was 0.17 and the wear rate of the DLC was 1.25 x 10"6 mm3/m with 
no material transfer from the 319 Al pin to the coating surface. At 120 °C, the steady-state 
COF was 0.30—two times higher than the ambient conditions. The wear rate was 3.08 x
r  1
10' mm /m—an order o f magnitude higher than the wear rate at 25 °C. The authors
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observed the highest wear rate at 300 °C (3.36 x 10’4 mm3/m). At 300 °C, the coefficient 
of friction was initially 0.2, then rose to 0.55 after 700 revolutions (Figure 2.6). The 
authors suggested that the presence of adsorbed water was essential for producing low 
friction and wear properties in the non-hydrogenated DLC coatings.
Ni et al. [55] observed the tribological behavior (pin-on-disk) of hydrogenated and 
non-hydrogenated diamond-like-carbon (DLC) coatings against aluminum alloys (319 Al) 
at elevated temperatures (25°C, 120°C, 240°C and 300°C). Aluminum did not stick to 
either the hydrogenated or the non-hydrogenated DLC coatings in ambient air (25 °C), and 
both displayed a low friction coefficient (Figure 2.7). At 240°C, aluminum did adhere to 
the non-hydrogenated DLC, however, while the hydrogenated DLC was able to preserve 
its repellent nature (Figure 2.8). The authors suggested that the low COF displayed by 
non-hydrogenated DLC coatings in ambient air was caused by adsorbed gaseous species 
(such as water and oxygen), which passivates carbon dangling bonds, but at elevated 
temperatures the gaseous species desorbed and the carbon dangling bonds were exposed- 
leading to a strong interaction between the non-hydrogenated DLC and the aluminum 
counterpart. Due to the transfer of aluminum to the DLC, an aluminum-aluminum contact 
was established in subsequent sliding at the interface, causing a high friction coefficient.
2.5.I.2. Tribological Behaviour of Diamond-Like-Carbon (DLC) 
Coatings in Lubricating System
Sometimes diamond-like carbon coatings are exposed to humid environments. In 
machining operations, the DLC coated part can also be exposed to the cutting fluid, which 
makes it necessary to investigate the performance of DLC coatings in lubricating systems.
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Ronkainen et al. [56] observed the tribological performance o f both H-DLC and 
NH-DLC in water lubricated conditions. The tribological tests consisted of reciprocating 
sliding tests with a sliding velocity of 0.004 m/s. Alumina balls were considered as the 
counterparts, the normal load was 5N and a variety of coating deposition methods 
(Plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition, Magnetron sputtering, Ion beam, Pulsed 
vacuum arc discharged and Vacuum arc discharged) were analyzed. The authors noted 
that the H-DLC coating performed poorly in water lubricated conditions due to rapid 
wear out, while the doped (Si-doped a-Sii-^-Cx'.H layers) H-DLC showed a significant 
improvement in wear resistance. The study revealed that the COF (0.7) of the H-DLC 
film was higher than that o f the other DLC coatings—which had COF values in the range 
of 0.04-0.1. The NH-DLC deposited by vacuum arc discharge displayed the lowest COF- 
-initially a high 0.6 at the beginning of the test that decreased until it reached 0.05.
Stallard et al. [35] studied the tribological behavior of three carbon-based coatings 
(NH-DLC-Graphit-iC, H-DLC-Dymon-iC and commercially available DLC) by testing 
them in air, water and oil. Each coating type was tested at three normal applied forces 
(10, 40 and 80 N). Graphit-iC—a hydrogen-free amorphous carbon with chromium 
interlayer coating (a-C)—was deposited by closed field unbalanced magnetron sputter ion 
plating (CFUBMSIP) from carbon and chromium targets, while Dymon-iC—a 
hydrogenated amorphous carbon coating—was deposited by plasma enhanced chemical 
vapor deposition (PECVD). The Graphit-iC coating exhibited low wear rates under all 
three environmental conditions, but the Dymon-iC and commercially available DLC 
coatings failed rapidly when tested in water. In air and oil environments, the Dymon-iC 
coating exhibited lower wear rates than the Graphit-iC coating.
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Persson et al. [57] observed the tribological behavior o f tungsten carbide-doped 
DLC coatings (WC/C) using a water-based emulsion. They used three types of 
tribological test equipment—pin-on-disc, four ball method extreme pressure and Reichert. 
Both the pin and the disc were made of ball bearing steel, with a hardness o f 62-65 HRC. 
In the pin-on-disc arrangement, the COF of the well lubricated contacts did not change 
significantly with the coating. They observed low a COF for the DLC even in poor 
lubricants (10% polypropylene glycol and water) during the pin-on-disc test. Water based 
lubricants worked well for the four ball weld load arrangement instead of pure oil and 
water, and a decreased wear rate was observed in Reichert measurements—especially in 
the running-in behavior of the DLC coating for water-based lubricants.
Podgomik et al. [58] studied the tribological reactions between oil additives and 
DLC coatings. They used pure poly-alpha-olefin (PAO) oil (viscosity of 46.6 mm /s), as 
well as PAO mixed with a sulfur-based EP or phosphorus-based AW additive 
(concentrations from 0.01% to 10%) as lubricants. The authors observed lower friction 
and wear with the steel/W-DLC combination as the EP additive concentration increased. 
In the case of pure PAO oil with low additive concentrations, the authors concluded that 
the tribological behavior o f the DLC coatings was governed by the transfer of coating 
material to the steel counter-surface (C and WC) and the resulting formation of a low- 
friction transfer layer.
Kalin et al. [59] observed the effect of doping elements (Ti-DLC, W-DLC and 
Si-DLC) and oil additives (high-purity paraffinic base oil with anti-wear/extreme- 
pressure additive i.e., dialkyl dithiophosphate) on the tribological behavior o f DLC/DLC 
contact and found improved wear resistance when the additives were added to the mineral
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base oil, regardless o f the coating type. The additives also helped to protect the doped 
DLC surface from the occurrence of coating spallation.
In summary, the NH-DLC coating exhibited low wear rates and COF under 
lubricated conditions, but the H-DLC coatings did not achieve a reasonable performance 
when tested in a lubricated environment. Doped DLC coatings exhibited better 
performance in an oil with additives environment.
2.5.2. Performance of Carbon Based Coatings in Aluminum Machining
The combination o f low coefficient of friction and high wear resistance attributed 
to carbon-based coatings makes them particularly useful in industrial machining 
applications.
Kanda et al. [27] observed the cutting performance o f diamond coated cutting 
tools during the drilling o f aluminum alloys (A3 90), copper alloys and glass fibre 
reinforced polymers using a water soluble emulsion. The speed, feed rate and hole depth 
were 4250 rpm, 0.10 mm/rev and 10 mm, respectively. They found the tool life of 
uncoated carbide (160 holes) was greatly improved by a diamond coating (8075 holes) 
when drilling A390 (Al- 12% Si), but scarcities still remain an issue in the machining of 
Al-Si alloys because o f the abrasion characteristics of silicon particles, which cause the 
debonding of the diamond coating from the cutting edge [60]. However, no 
metallographic evidence was given for diamond debonds.
To reduce the debonding tendency and to improve the adhesion of diamond 
coatings on cutting edges, Hanyu et al. [61] optimized the construction of coated drills by 
changing the shape o f the cutting edges. They found, when comparing the torque of drills 
with 20° and 38° rake angles, that the torque o f the 20° rake angle was 15% larger than
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that o f the 38° rake angle drill, while the torque of the drill with the 1 2 ° rake angle was 
20% larger than that of the 20° rake angle. They concluded that the drill with the 20° rake 
angle achieved the best performance during the drilling of high aluminum-silicon (Al- 
23%Si) alloys. These authors also compared the cutting performance of rough and 
smooth surface diamond coated drills during dry drilling of 1 2 % silicon aluminum alloys 
(JIS ADC12) [53]. They confirmed that the finely crystallized smooth diamond coatings 
carried a 1 0 % smaller electrical load than the rough surface diamond coatings when 
drilling aluminum alloys, due to the lower friction on the surface o f the diamond coatings.
Fukui et al. [62] evaluated the cutting performance o f DLC coated (non­
hydrogenated amorphous carbon film with a thickness of 0 .1  pm) tools in the dry milling 
of aluminum alloys. According to their findings, the principal force, the feed force and 
the back force were all less for the DLC coated insert than they were for the uncoated 
insert when cutting an AlMg2.5 alloy. The principal force was also reduced 
approximately in half (from 600 N to 325 N) by using a DLC coating under dry 
conditions, and from 538 N to 253 N under wet conditions. They also observed a superior 
surface finish using DLC coated tools during the machining o f Al-12% Si with 4.5% Cu 
alloys-to where the surface roughness of a 9 m cutting uncoated insert was equal to a 72 
m cutting DLC coated insert.
Kagiya et al. [63] studied the performance o f smooth DLC films (low hydrogen 
content) in pin-on-disc, dry milling and dry drilling tests using A5052 and ADC 12 (9.5- 
12 wt.% Si, 1.5-3.5 wt.% Cu) aluminum alloys. They concluded that the DLC coating 
experienced no adhesion of the aluminum alloy in the pin-on-disc test, and tightly 
discontinuous curled chips were produced during the milling tests.
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Cutting performance of DLC (Commercially available CVD), amorphous hard 
carbon (HC), and diamond coated inserts were examined by Vandevelde et al. [64] when 
tested in the dry turning of Al-SiC metal matrix composites (AlSil0Mg+20%SiC) and 
the dry milling of aluminum alloys (AlZnMnCu0.5). During the dry turning of the A l- 
SiC composites, DLC and HC did not achieve superior performances because their 
coatings were worn away after approximately the same turning time (1.33 min). CVD 
diamond-coated inserts o f 6  and 2 0  pm thickness displayed better performance thanks to 
a prolonged turning time (12 and 30 min) and reduced built- up edge. In the case of the 
dry milling of aluminum alloys, the hard carbon coating did not significantly improve the 
original tool lifetime (1.33 min). The DLC layers endured a cutting length of 50 m and 
the diamond coated end-mills (cutting length 25 m) performed even more poorly than the 
non-coated WC-Co (50 m) due to the adhesion failure of the diamond coating.
Dai et al. [65] found that diamond coated inserts worked much better than DLC 
coated inserts in the dry cutting of Al-22% wt. Si alloys. The cutting conditions were as 
follows: cutting speed 180 m/min; cutting depth 0 . 2  mm; feed rate 0 . 1  mm/rev; dry 
cutting. They concluded that the flank wear life of the diamond coated insert was 55 times 
longer than the uncoated inserts, while the wear of the DLC coated inserts was almost the 
same as uncoated inserts.
Lahres et al. [6 6 ] studied the applicability o f different hard coatings in the dry 
milling o f wrought and cast aluminum alloys (AlZnMgCul .5, AlSilOMg). They found 
some unsuitable coatings while milling the wrought aluminium alloy (AlZnMgCul. 5)-- 
including CrN, M0 S2 , TiN and TiAIN due to the formation of excessive BUE. They also 
identified a chemical reaction and diffusion between the elements in the coatings (Cr, Mo, 
Ti) and elements in the workpiece material (Al, Zn, Mg, Cu). In contrast, DLC (a-C:H)
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and hard carbon coatings (diamond) showed lesser BUE formation. They attributed this to 
the low affinity between carbon and aluminium. In the milling o f aluminum cast alloys 
(AlSilOMg), they determined that the softer coatings (WC/C, CrC/C) showed minor 
built-up edges during dry milling, but exceeded the flank wear values for the uncoated 
tool under wet milling conditions. On the other hand, combining a hard coating (e.g., 
TiN) with a top covered “softer” coating (e.g., M0 S2), provided a better performance 
during dry milling than an uncoated tool under wet milling conditions. The diamond 
coatings (CVD) resulted in an increased tool life o f about 30% for dry milling, compared 
to the uncoated tool under wet conditions.
Hovsepian et al. [67] evaluated the performance o f superlattice structured 
TiAlN/VN, diamond-like carbon (DLC), TiAlCrYN coated and uncoated tools during the 
dry, high-speed milling of aluminum alloys 7010 Al -T7651 and AlSi9Cu. During the 
milling of the 7010 Al -T7651 alloy, TiAlN/VN and DLC coated tools showed 
comparable performances, both outperforming TiAlCrYN coated and uncoated tools by a 
factor o f 2.3 and 3.5, respectively. In the case of milling AlSi9Cul, the DLC coatings did 
not achieve a better performance—failing to construct any lifetime improvement. The 
authors also noted a prolonged tool life for TiAlCrYN (65%) and TiAlN/VN (100%) 
compared to that o f the uncoated tools in the milling of AlSi9Cu. They also observed that 
TiAlN/VN reduces the cutting forces and the surface finish as well. SEM observation of 
the cutting edge after testing showed that the TiAlN/VN coating significantly reduced 
aluminum transfer and built-up edge formation compared to TiAIN (Figures.2.9- 2.10).
Coldwell et al [6 8 ] assessed cutting performance in terms of tool life/wear, cutting 
force/torque, chip morphology, hole diameter, cylindricity (dispersion of hole diameter) 
and out o f roundness during the drilling of ASTM 2014 aluminum alloys with a
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composition of 3.9-5 wt.% Cu, 0.5-0.9 wt.% Si. They investigated the cutting 
performance o f different types o f coatings, including non-hydrogenated DLC (Graphit- 
iC-Teer), hydrogenated DLC (Dymon-iC-Teer) and Ti containing M0 S2 (MoST-Teer) 
with and without a hard coating under layer (CrTiAIN, ZrN, MoZrN, CrC) where as CrC 
under layer was used for the NH-DLC and H-DLC coatings. They found that coating 
combination had little or no effect on hole quality. Thrust force and torque values ranged 
from 1000 to 1600 N and 200-800 N- cm, respectively. High torque was correlated with 
high cyclindricity values, indicating problems with chip evacuation. The build up of 
aluminum was found after drilling 30 holes with the MoST coating. For the H-DLC 
coated drill, aluminum build up was observed after drilling 60 holes. The NH-DLC 
coated drill showed the lowest build up of aluminum on the drill surface after 1 0 0  holes 
had been drilled with each coating—indicating its resistance to aluminum adhesion. The 
morphological conditions of the tool after drilling 100 holes are illustrated in Figure 2.11.
Wain et al. [69] also tested NH-DLC (Graphit-iC™), H-DLC (Dymon-iC™), 
M0 S2 containing Ti (MoST™) and TiB2 coated drills during the dry drilling of as-cast 
A319 (6 % Si, 3.5% Cu) in dry, direct air (high-pressure air o f 60 psi directed at the tool) 
and indirect air (low pressure air o f 20 psi directed at the workpiece) conditions. They 
witnessed a prolonged tool life in all cases for Graphit-iC™ coatings, due to their intact 
durability even at failure condition (Figure 2.12). All the coatings were ranked by the 
authors in terms of tool life (best> worst): Graphit-iC™>Dymon-iC™>TiB2>MoST™. 
They also observed adherent workpiece material on the flank face of the drill in all 
coatings. However, the Graphit-iC™ coating showed the smallest amount of adherent 
material for a given condition (after 100 holes), which is shown in Figure 2.13.
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Dasch et al. [70] tested five different carbon based coatings such as metal- 
containing carbon (Me-a-C:H), graphitic (a-C), hydrogenated DLC (a-C:H), hydrogen- 
free DLC (ta-C) and diamond (t-C) during the dry drilling and pin-on-disc testing of 319 
Al. Based on power consumptions, the authors observed that the blend coated (a-C/a- 
C:H) drill was superior, in that power never rose far above 4 HP. The hydrogen-free DLC 
coating was worse than the uncoated in that the power rose to 8  HP—which was thought 
to be related to the high aluminum adhesion and flute clogging. When comparing with 
hydrogen-free DLC coatings, they observed lower power consumption (< 6 HP) for the H- 
DLC coated drill (Figure 2.14.) while HDLC coatings out-performed the rest in pin-on- 
disc tests—yielding better results even at 400°C.
2.6. Near-Dry Machining
A large body o f previous work exists regarding the application of near dry 
machining on drilling applying a minimum quantity o f lubricant (MQL) to the drill tip or 
flute region. In all studies, the MQL agents were supplied externally. This section surveys 
the machining o f ferrous alloys (Section 2.6.1.), while Section 2.6.2. focuses on the near­
dry machining o f aluminum alloys.
2.6.1. Near-Dry Machining of Non-Ferrous Alloys
Dhar et al. [71] studied the influence MQL had on cutting temperature and chip 
and product quality while turning in AISI-1040 steel. The use of MQL reduced the 
temperature—improving the chip-tool interaction and maintaining the sharpness of the 
cutting edges. For an example, a lower cutting temperature (~650°C) was observed at a 
feed rate of 0.10 mm/rev even at a higher cutting speed (130 m/min) when using MQL of
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60 ml/hr. On the other hand, higher temperatures (~700°C and ~690°C) were noted 
during both dry and wet conditions (Figure 2.15). The form and color of the steel chips 
was favorable while machining with MQL, due to effective cooling and improved 
interaction at the chip-tool interface. An improved dimensional accuracy was observed 
when using MQL (Figure 2.16), and attributed to low tool wear and damage.
Zeilmann and Weingaertner [72] studied the temperature increase during the MQL 
drilling of Ti6A14V—employing K10 carbide drills with and without hard coatings 
(TiAIN, CrCN or TiCN). They used both external (12 1/min) and internal nozzles (50 
ml/hr) in the MQL system and found that the measured temperatures with the application 
of internal MQL were 50% smaller than those obtained when MQL was applied with an 
external nozzle. The authors analyzed the temperature formation for the different 
coatings, but could not discover the detrimental differences between the various coatings. 
The CrCN coating did display a slight inclination towards smaller recorded values. For 
the others coatings, TiAIN and TiCN, the temperatures differed by only a few degrees.
Attanasio et al. [73] observed the influence of MQL on tool wear during the 
turning o f normalized 100Cr6 steel (200-220 HB). They used ester oil with an EP 
additive (COUPEX EP46) as an MQL agent. The flow rate was 20 ml/hr, and they used 
MQL in the flank and the rake face of the tool distinctively. They found that lubricating 
the flank surface reduced tool wear and increased tool life rather than dry cutting and 
applying MQL on the rake face.
Rahman et al. [74] studied the effect of MQL (8.5 ml/ h) in the end milling of 
ASSAB 718HH steel (0.33% C, 0.30% Si, 0.80% Mn). The authors did not note any 
significant difference in cutting force between flood cooling and MQL. The surface 
roughness generated by the MQL was also similar to that obtained by flood cooling.
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Machado and Wallbank [75] applied MQL (200-300 ml/hr) with an air stream at a 
pressure o f 29 to 34 psi with a nozzle ( 8  mm diameter) during the turning of a BS970 
080M40 (AISI 1040) normalized forged steel bar. Cutting and feed forces are reduced 
when using a MQL agent at low cutting speeds (30 m/min) and high feed rates (0.45 
mm/rev). Under the aforementioned machining conditions, air with water provided the 
lowest mean force, (1856 ± 46.6 N) then dry (2041 ± 3 7.7 N), air stream (1847 ± 57.2 
N) and flood cooling system (1870 ± 73.4 N). Air with coolant (1917 ± 52.9 N) produced 
the highest force, while a superior surface finish and chip thickness were found with the 
mixture of air, water and air and soluble oil.
Heinemann et al. [76] studied the effect of MQL (18 ml/hr) on the tool life of 
small twist drills in 15 mm hole drilling. The workpiece material was plain carbon steel 
(0.45% C). The lubricant used was a fatty acid ester with 20% alcohol (SETOL STSHAD 
20A). They found a continuous MQL supply was beneficial in terms of tool life for small 
diameter twist drills in deep hole drilling, whereas discontinuous MQL supply provided a 
substantial drop in tool life. They also observed that in the dry drilling of plain carbon 
steel (0.45%C), TiAIN was required to achieve a satisfactory tool life due to reduced 
cutting temperature. The TiN-coated drill proved inefficient for dry drilling because of 
the coating’s insufficient hot hardness, but an MQL with high water content (40%) and 
low viscosity was efficient in deep hole drilling because o f the improved penetration 
capability of the less viscous fluids. They also found less torque fluctuations during 
drilling with MQL as compared to dry drilling (Figure 2.17).
Varadarajan et al. [77] observed the effect of minimal cutting fluid in the turning 
of hardenable steel (AISI 4340) using mineral oil as an MQL agent. Cutting fluid was 
applied at a rate o f 0.3 ml/hr. They found that the overall cutting performance (i.e. cutting
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force, tool life, surface finish, cutting ratio, cutting temperature and tool-chip contact 
length) o f the MQL application was superior when compared to dry and to the use of a 
flood coolant. Authors suggested that the minimal cutting fluid technique is a viable 
alternative to conventional wet turning.
2.6.2. Near- Dry Machining of Aluminum Alloys
A few examinations of the application of MQL during the machining of aluminum 
alloys has been reported. This section summarizes previous studies on the near-dry 
machining of aluminum alloys.
Klocke et al. [78] studied the effect of MQL on the drilling o f cast aluminum 
alloys (AlSi9Cu3). They used synthetic ester as an MQL agent with a flow rate o f 10 
ml/h. They used TiCN, TiAlCN, M 0 S2 and Me-C:H coated drills while drilling in MQL. 
In terms of feed force, torque and hole diameter there were no significant differences. The 
smallest variations were found in the cases of TiAlCN + Me-C:H and TiAlCN + M0 S2 
coatings, and the holes displayed better surface roughness with MQL (mean peak to 
valley height 15-35 pm) when compared to dry cutting (mean peak to valley height 25-65 
pm).
On the theme o f chip formation in drilling of cast aluminum, Liu et al [79] 
observed that the fan-shaped chips were formed in the initial stage o f the drilling process, 
while the curling o f the chips was caused by the restriction o f the flute and resulting 
impact with the flute. Chip fracture was caused by the bending moment at the chip-flute 
impact or chip-hole wall impact. Air and MQL (oil mist) were forced through the drill 
hole to understand the chip shaping process. Compared with dry drilling, smaller curl
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chips were found during drilling with air blowing, while the smallest size of chips was 
observed with MQL.
Davim et al. [80] studied the formation of cutting power and forces during the 
drilling of aluminium (AA1050) in dry (0 ml/h), MQL (250 ml/h) and flood-lubricated 
(120 000 ml/h) conditions. The following conclusions can be drawn from their results:
I. The specific cutting force decreases with the increase o f the feed (0.15 to
0.25 mm/rev) and the increase in cutting velocity (60 to 90 m/min), whereas 
the cutting power increases with the feed and cutting velocity.
II. Higher cutting power and specific cutting force were found for dry drilling 
in all speed and feed rate combinations, whereas they did not show much 
variation during MQL and flood-lubricated conditions (Figure 2.18). 
Similar surface roughness was found for both MQL and fully lubricated 
conditions in all feed and speed combinations.
Itoigawa et al. [81] studied the effects and mechanisms of MQL during the 
intermittent turning o f an aluminum- silicon (AlSi5) alloy. Their experimental set-up is 
shown in Figure 2.19. They evaluated the performance o f conventional MQL method 
(Oil + Air) with the new invented MQL technique. In both cases, the oil (rapeseed oil and 
synthetic ester) supply rate was fixed at 30 ml/h and the air flow rate at 70 1/min, but for 
the MQL with water droplets tap water was used at a rate o f 3000 ml/h. The authors 
concluded that:
I. MQL with rapeseed oil provided a minimal lubricating effect in light 
loaded (cutting speed: 200 m/min, feed rate: 0.05 mm/rev) machining 
conditions and poor performance in heavy load (cutting speed: 800 
m/min, feed rate: 0.2 mm/rev) conditions. In the light load condition,
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OoW (oil film on water droplet) cutting provided a low and steady-state 
friction behavior over the whole cutting length ratio range (Figure 2.20) 
while the friction force with MQL (Oil + Air) cutting rose as the cutting 
length ratio increased. From that result, the authors deduced that OoW 
had a steady-state chilling effect for stable friction on the rake face.
II. MQL with synthetic ester and without water provided a lubrication effect, 
although the tool damage and adhesion of workpiece materials onto the 
tool surface could not be suppressed. Oil film on water droplet (OoW) 
still achieved better performance than the MQL with synthetic ester 
(Figure 2.21).
Bardetsky et al. [82] evaluated the tool wear suppression in the applications of MQL 
during the high speed milling of aluminum-silicon alloys (319 Al). The cutting speed,
axial depth of cut and feed rate were 4290 m/min, 2.0 mm and 0.08 mm/tooth,
respectively. They used Coromant grade H I3A cemented carbide inserts and a synthetic 
phosphate ester liquid (BM2000) as the MQL lubricant. They concluded that:
I. Dry machining produced the highest degree of aluminum adhesion with a 
significant amount of the workpiece material adhering to the flank, 
clearance and rake faces (Figure 2.22). On the other hand, in the case of 
MQL application, moderate adhesion (discontinuous areas) was found on 
the flank, rake and clearance surfaces (Figure 2.23). The smallest amount 
o f adhesion to the rake and flank faces was found in the flood coolant
application.
II. The volume of the adhered material to the cutting tool is likely to increase 
the resultant cutting forces and surface roughness. A lower resultant
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cutting force was observed in the case of the flood cooling system due to 
the formation of a thick boundary layer that reduced the direct contact 
between the tool and workpiece material. The highest resultant cutting 
force was found during dry machining due to significant aluminum 
adhesion. Resultant cutting force as a function o f cutting distance for dry, 
MQL and flood coolant systems are shown in Figure 2.24.
III. Almost nearly-steady tool flank wear was observed in the milling of 
A319 in all cases (dry, MQL and flooded cooling system). Figure 2.25 
illustrates that the lowest tool wear was found in the case o f the flooded 
lubrication due to the formation of highly developed and thick boundary 
layers formed from AW (anti-wear) additives. The MQL application 
produced moderate wear because of its less effective protective 
mechanism of EP (extreme pressure) additives that help form thinner 
layers on the surfaces, while tool wear was highest in dry machining due 
to the absence o f a lubrication effect.
Kishawy et al. [83] investigated the effects of coolant strategy (flooded lubrication, 
minimum quantity of lubrication) on tool wear, chip morphology, surface quality and 
cutting forces during the milling o f A356 (6.69% Si, 0.44% Mg, 0.02% Cu) aluminum 
alloys. For the MQL, a synthetic phosphate ester (BM2000) with extreme pressure 
additives was used. The flow rate was 30 ml/hr. The authors stressed that the MQL 
technology could be a viable alternative to the flooding lubrication action. The main 
conclusions can be summarized as follows:
I. Due to the presence o f silicon in the A356 alloy, the main wear 
mechanism was abrasive wear, which was found at the tool tip region.
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Adhesive wear due to material adhesion was found on the flank and rake 
faces of the cutting tool. The lowest flank wear was found in MQL, which 
is shown in Figure 2.26.
II. In the MQL system, the higher cutting speed had no negative influence on 
the wear mechanisms or the amount of adhered workpiece material. 
Lower adhered materials were found at 5000 m/min, compared to 2000 
m/min with no chipping or edge deformation (Figure 2.27).
III. The lowest resultant cutting force belonged to the flood coolant 
application method, due to the ability of the coolant to reduce material 
adhesion and friction forces. The MQL displays reduced friction forces, 
but authors suggested that the coolant composition (additives) will have 
to be customized for the A3 56 alloy to receive a momentous force 
reduction.
IV. Experimental results also showed that the diamond coated inserts 
outperformed uncoated inserts regardless o f the coolant environment. 
However, random chipping was observed for the diamond coated tools.
Kelly and Cotterell [84] studied the effect of minimal lubrication during the 
drilling of a cast aluminum alloy (ACP 5080, BHN 85). The authors compared feed force, 
torque and surface roughness for flood (mineral soluble oil, Hysol G, flow rate of 5.2 
l/min), mist (vegetable oil, Uni-MIST, 20 ml/h), compressed air ( 6  bar gauge compressed 
air) and dry conditions. They found that:
I. A reduction in feed force is obtained for all methods of coolant
application with an increase in cutting speed (25 -  105 m/min) and feed
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rate (0.15 -  0.30 mm/rev). The mist application was superior to other 
cooling conditions at higher speeds and feed rates (Figure 2.28).
II. A significant reduction in torque was found in the cases of mist and flood 
lubrication over that of compressed air or dry machining. Lower torque 
was observed between flooding and mist applications, with an increase in 
machining parameters-suggesting that the mist application is superior at 
high cutting speeds and feed rates (Figure 2.29).
III. Flood lubrication was superior at lower cutting speeds and feed rates in
terms of hole surface roughness, although at increased speed and feed 
rates the surface roughness was increased by 76.4%. All other lubrication 
methods display a decrease in surface roughness with increased 
machining parameters.
Braga et al. [85] studied the drilling performance of the uncoated and diamond coated 
carbide drills under both MQL (10 ml/h of mineral oil pulverized in an air flow of 72 
m /h and 4.5 bar o f pressure) and flood of soluble oil (1 part o f oil for 25 parts of water 
with a flow rate of 2.4 m3/hr) lubrication conditions in the drilling of aluminum- silicon 
alloys (A3 56). Their evaluations showed that the performance o f the drilling (in terms of 
forces, tool wear and hole quality) when using MQL was very analogous to that found 
using a high amount o f soluble oil, with both diamond coated and uncoated drills. Their 
findings can be summarised as follows:
I. For the uncoated (K10) drill, the flank wear values were similar for both
MQL and flooded lubrication systems—confirming the feasibility of using 
the MQL technique. The diamond coated tool in MQL showed much 
higher wear than that in the flooded condition, but after 612 holes, the
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difference in flank wear between these two conditions was less than 0.050 
mm (Figure 2.30).
II. The power consumed when using flooded soluble oil (FSO) was higher 
than when using MQL for both uncoated and diamond coated drills 
(Figure 2.31). The authors decided that in FSO, the workpiece and the 
cutting region did not heat so much so that the cutting tools faced higher 
resistance to be done.
III. The power consumption for both the uncoated and diamond coated drills 
when using MQL was very similar. For small values o f feed length, the 
curves for the coated and uncoated drills with FSO showed little 
difference initially, although the diamond coated drill displayed higher 
values than the uncoated drill in higher feed length. However, due to the 
dispersion of the power values, the authors concluded that it cannot be 
simply stated that the diamond coated drill presented a better performance 
than the uncoated K10 drill. As feed length extends, the power values for 
these two tool materials grew more similar.
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2.7. Summary of Literature Survey
The drill is a tool designed to produce holes in metal parts quickly and easily, so 
drilling involves the creation of holes most typically accomplished by using a twist drill. 
It’s a preliminary operation to reaming, boring or grinding where final finishing and 
sizing takes place. Drilling is the most complex cutting process—a fact that distinguishes 
it from other processes (i.e. turning, milling etc) because cutting is combined with 
extrusion in the centre of the drill, at the chisel edge. Dry drilling has become 
increasingly ecologically desirable to enforce environmental protection laws for 
occupational safety and health regulations. The conclusions and helpful suggestions 
emerging from the dry drilling and MQL literature survey are as follows:
1. The dry drilling of aluminum is exceedingly difficult due to the adhesion 
o f aluminum to the drills. The chips that are formed during drilling tend to 
adhere to the steel or carbide drill—providing an obstacle to the dislocation 
o f chips through the drill flutes. This type o f clogging often causes drill 
failure.
2. Diamond like carbon coatings provide a promising option for reducing the 
aluminum adhesion in dry machining. Based on tribological tests 
conducted in ambient conditions, the DLC coatings have no tendency 
towards aluminum adhesion.
3. The performance of DLC coatings strongly depends on the test conditions- 
-including temperature, applied load, speed and the presence of water 
vapour and other gaseous species in the test environment. Hydrogen
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content is the most crucial factor influencing the tribological behavior of 
DLC coatings in a given test environment.
4. Improved tool life was achieved using DLC coated cutting tools during the 
dry drilling of aluminum alloys.
5. The use of MQL to replace flood coolants in machining operations has 
been demonstrated by several researchers. The process offers an economic 
advantage over completely dry and flooded machining. Near-dry 
machining also offers good physical and thermal tools and workpiece 
properties, more so than dry machining.
6 . Surface finish, torque and thrust force variations and chip thickness ratio 
are all affected beneficially when compared to conventional flooded and 
dry machining.
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Figure 2 .1 . Different types of machining operations
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Figure 2 .2 . Illustrations of terms applied to twist drill [13]
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Figure 2. 3. Force analysis of spiral chips [15]
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Figure 2. 4. Effect o f hard-lubricant coatings on spindle torque: (a) uncoated tool and (b) 
TiAlN+WC/C (Hardlube) coated HSS tool. Hardlube reduces the increase o f torque at the 
end of the hole presumably due to its low friction property [2 ]
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Figure 2. 5. (a) The wear rates, and (b) the steady state COF values of the non­
hydrogenated DLC coating against 319 Al and WC under various test environments. 
Presence o f water vapour significantly reduced the COF and wear rates of the NH-DLC 
coatings against both counterfaces. The applied load and sliding speed were 4.9 N and 
0.12 m/s [40],
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Figure 2. 6. The COF curves between non-hydrogenated DLC coated disc and 319 Al pin 
at 25, 120 and 300 °C. Tests were run for 60 m of sliding distance (1000 revolutions) 
using 4.9 N applied load, at 0.12 m/s sliding speed [54].
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Figure 2. 7. Comparison of the hydrogenated and non-hydrogenated DLC at 25°C 
(relative humidity 40%) : (a) friction coefficient of DLC against 319 aluminum alloy and 
(b) wear coefficient [55].
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Figure 2. 8. Comparison of the hydrogenated and non-hydrogenated DLC at 240°C: (a) 
friction coefficient of DLC against 319 A1 (b) wear coefficient [55].
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Figure 2. 9. SEM back-scattered electron images showing the built-up edge and 
aluminum transfer after dry cutting A17010-7651 alloy, (a) uncoated, after 36 min cutting 
time; (b) TiAlCrYN coated tool, after 49 min cutting time; (c) DLC coated tool, after 157 
min cutting time; (d) TiAlN/VN coated tool, after 162 min cutting time [67].
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Figure 2. 10. SEM back-scattered electron images showing the built-up edge and 
aluminum transfer after dry cuyying AlSi9Cul alloy, (a) uncoated HSS, after 2.7 min 
cutting time; (b) TiAlCrYN coated tool, after 4.3 min cutting time; (c) DLC coated tool, 
after 2.6 min cutting time; (d) TiAlN/VN coated tool, after 5.3 min cutting time [67].
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Figure 2. 11. Cutting edge of the drill after drilling of 100 holes of ASTM 2014 
aluminum alloy (3.9-5 wt.% Cu, 0.5-0.9 wt.% Si). The cutting speed and feed rate were 
120 m/min and 0.15 mm/rev. Lower build-up of materials was observed for NH-DLC 
(Graphit-iC) coated drill [6 8 ].
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Figure 2. 12. Effect of drill coating and drill conditions on drill lifetimes in drilling of 
319 Al. (*) indicates unfailed tool [62]. A prolonged tool life was observed for both H- 
DLC (Dymon-iC) and NH-DLC (Graphit-iC) coated drill in direct air condition. The 
speed and feed rate were of 70 m/min and 0.127 mm/rev [69].
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Air, High Pressure, Air, Low Pressure, No Air
Direct Indirect
Figure 2 .13 . Optical, bright-field images of the flank faces o f the drills after 100 holes or 
(*) failure, depending on which occurred first. Lower build-up of materials was found for 
non-hydrogenated DLC (Graphit-iC™) coated drill [69].
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Figure 2 .14. Power plots during drilling of the first 25 holes in 3 19 A1 with different drill 
coatings. Each peak corresponds to one (1) hole being drilled. The non-hydrogenated 
DLC1 and DLC 2 possibly worse than uncoated HSS in that power rose to 8  H.P.[70].
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Figure 2. 15. Variations in average chip tool interface temperature with cutting velocity 
and feed rate during turning under dry, wet and MQL conditions [71].
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Work material: AISM040 steel 
Blank size: <wtoX 620 mrr
C titling velocity: 110 mhnin 
Feed; 0.2 mm/rev
Depth of cut: 1.0 mm
Environment
O — Wet
■ m ~  Dry 
A-M QL
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Length of cut, Lc, mm
450 500
Figure 2. 16. Dimensional deviations after one full pass under dry, wet and MQL 
conditions [71].
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Figure 2 .17 . Torque recorded for a TiAlN-coated Co-HSS twist drill (type D) during (a) 
the 51st and (b) the 351st drilling cycle: comparison between drilling with minimum 
quantity o f lubrication (18 ml/h) and dry drilling [76].
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Figure 2 .18 . Variation o f cutting power and specific cutting force with feed for different 
cutting speeds: (a) dry machining; (b) MQL (250 ml/h); (c) fully lubricated (120 000 
ml/h) [80],
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(a) Photograph of set-up
Figure 2 .19 . Set up o f turning experiment [81]. Dynamometer (Kistler 9255B) was used 
to measure the cutting force.
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Figure 2.20. Specific cutting and axial force variations with cutting length ratio by use of 
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(b) Cutting length ratio
cutting speed: 800m/min 
feed rate:0.2mm/rev
Figure 2. 21. Specific cutting and axial force variations with cutting length ratio by use of 
PCD tool and synthetic ester [81].
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Figure 2. 22. Adhesion o f work material (A1 356) to the surface o f the cutter in dry 
machining: a) Section through the rake face, (b) section through flank face, and c) section 
through clearance face [82].
Figure 2. 23. Adhesion of work material to the surfaces o f the cutting tool in “wet” 
machining: a) Flood lubricant application, and b) MQL application [82].
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Figure 2. 25. The relationship between flank wear and the cutting distance in machining 
with dry, MQL and flood coolant [82],
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(a) V= 2000 m/min
0 ) F la n k  face (b) Rake face
(b) V= 5000 m/min
Figure 2. 26. Effect o f cutting speed on the mode of tool wear at the feed rate of 0.2 
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Total Length o f  Cut (m)
Figure 2. 27. Effect of cooling system on flank wear for uncoated carbide inserts at the 
cutting speed o f 500 m/min, feed rate of 0.2 mm/tooth and 2 mm depth of cut [83]
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Figure 2. 29. Comparison of average torque values for various methods o f cutting fluid 
application against varying speeds and feed rates [84].
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Figure 2. 30. Flank wear against feed length for both cooling/lubrication systems and tool 
materials [85], The workpiece material was Al-7% Si. The MQL agent (mixture of air and 
mineral oil) was supplied at the rate o f 1 0  ml/hr. soluble oil (mixture of oil and water) 
was used as a flooded lubricant. Uncoated carbide (K10) and diamond coated carbide 
drills were used during drilling.
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Figure 2. 31. Consumed power against feed length for both cooling/lubrication systems 
and tool materials [85].
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CHAPTER 3 
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
3.1. INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, the experimental materials and methods used during dry drilling 
and near- dry drilling are discussed. 319 A1 was chosen for the drilling test because it has 
extended applications in automotive components like engine blocks and heads, where 
drilling is one o f the most vital machining process. The chemical composition and the 
microstructure o f the alloy are discussed in Section 3.2. Geometry o f the cutting tool and 
the coatings deposition are discussed in Section 3.3 and 3.4, respectively. Drilling tests 
were done using a computer numerically controlled (CNC) machine, which is discussed 
in Section 3.5. The cutting performances of the drills were assessed by measuring torque 
and thrust force together. The methods to measure the cutting torque and thrust force are 
presented in Section 3.6. The methods employed in temperature measurement are 
discussed in Section 3.7. An external MQL system was employed in this study, which is 
described in Section 3.8. Analytical methods employed in the characterization of hole and 
drill surface are explained in Sections 3.9-3.11.
3.2. Mechanical Property Measurement Tools
3.2.1. Rockwell Hardness Measurements
A Rockwell Macromet® (Model 1800-5100T) hardness tester at the University of 
Windsor was employed in order to measure the hardness of 319 A1 cast block and HSS 
drills. Rockwell Superficial Hardness scale was used to measure the hardness of 319 A1
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cast block using 1/16 in. diameter ball and 15 kg load. Rockwell C scale was used to 
measure the hardness of HSS drills using a conical diamond indenter under a major load 
of 150 kg.
3.2.2. Vickers Micro Hardness Measurements
A Buehler Micromet II® (Model 1600-9000) hardness tester at the University of 
Windsor was used to measure the bulk hardness of the aluminum matrix o f 319 A1 cast 
block in Vickers scale (HV). The indentions were made using a Vickers pyramid (square- 
base) indenter under a load o f 1 0 0  g.
3.3. Workpiece Material: 319 A1 Alloy
The workpiece material was a sand cast 319 A1 alloy tested in rectangular blocks 
of 30 x 15 x 2.54-cm in the as-cast condition supplied by General Motors Co., 
(Michigan, USA). 319 A1 is a hypoeutectic aluminum alloy containing 6.0% Si, 3.5% Cu 
and 0.1% Mg. The chemical composition of the 319 A1 is listed in Table 3.1. The bulk 
hardness of the 319 A1 was 72.40 HR-15T measured as Rockwell Superficial Hardness 
using 1/16 in. diameter ball and 15 kg load. The matrix microhardness of the 319 A1 was 
measured as HVio 69.00±7.50. The optical micrograph presented in Figure 3.1. shows 
the microstructure o f the as-cast 319 Al, which consists of an a-Al matrix and eutectic 
silicon particles. The intermetallic phases identified, consisted o f AlsC^MgsSie, 
Ali5(Fe,Mn)3Si2 and CuAl2 .
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Table 3.1.  Chemical composition of 319 A1 in wt % (workpiece).
Si Cu Fe Mg Mn Ni Ti A1
6 . 0 0 3.50 0.26 0 . 1 0 <0 . 0 1 <0 . 0 1 0.08 Balance
3.4. Cutting Tools: Geometry of Drills
The cutting tools used for the drilling were 6.35±0.01 mm diameter, high-speed 
steel twist drills, which are manufactured by Precision Twist Drill Co. (Illinois, USA). 
The chemical composition o f the HSS is listed in Table 3.2. The average hardness of the 
high-speed steel twist drills used was 64 HRC. Table 3.3 lists the features of the tool 
geometry. A schematic representation of the twist drill and the terms describing its 
geometry are shown in Figure 3.2. Before the tests, the drills were placed in an ultrasonic 
bath in acetone for 1 0  min to eliminate any undesirable dust and oily substance and then 
sited in a hot air dryer to take out the solvent.
Table 3. 2. Chemical composition of high speed steel (HSS) in wt % (drill material).
C W Mo Cr V Fe
0.95 6 . 0 0 5.00 4.20 2 . 0 0 Balance
Table 3 .3 . Properties of the HSS drills
Drill diameter 6.35 ± 0.01mm
Drill type 2 - flute, high helix
Point angle 118°
Helix angle 37°
Flute length 70 mm
Shank length 30 mm
Shank type Cylindrical
Overall length 1 0 0  mm
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3.5. Tool Coating Deposition
Two types of carbon based coatings were tested in this work. NH-DLC (Graphit- 
iC) was deposited by closed field unbalanced magnetron sputter ion plating and the H- 
DLC (Dymon-iC) was deposited by using plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition 
process (PECVD). All coated twist drills were supplied by Teer Coatings Ltd. 
(Worcestershire, UK). Further details concerning about coating deposition and coatings 
characteristics can be found elsewhere [35, 38]. The designations and properties of the 
coatings are enlisted in Table 3.4. The NH-DLC coatings do not have hydrogen to any 
significant extent (<2 at.% H) since these coatings were sputtered from graphite and 
chromium targets using argon where a Cr interlayer was introduced on HSS drill to 
provide good DLC bonding to steel. In case o f H-DLC coatings, an amorphous carbon 
layer was deposited using a pulsed d.c. bias on the substrate with a 13.56-MHz RF 
generator [38].











H-DLC Dymon-iC (Teer) < 2 2.5 17.9
NH-DLC Graphit-iC (Teer) - 4 0 1 . 6 14.5
3.6. Drilling Tests
All the drilling tests were performed in a vertical computer numerically controlled 
(CNC- Master) drill press with a maximum power o f 3 H.P. (2.237 kW) and a maximum 
rotational speed of 5 x 10 rpm (100 m/min). A general view of the drilling CNC drilling 
machine is shown in Figure 3.3. The specifications o f drilling machine are given in
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Table 3.5. Prior to drilling, cutting conditions were lined-up by a numerical program (G- 
Code). A window of G-Code is shown in Figure 3.4. The programs consisted of a linear 
transverse motion of the machine table in the X  and Y  direction. A feed motion was 
applied in the Z direction for drilling operations. A schematic diagram of experimental 
set-up, including a non-contact torque sensor, the charge amplifier and the data recorder, 
is shown in Figure 3.5.
The drilling tests were performed at the cutting speeds o f 2500 rpm (50 m/min) 
and the feed rate o f 0.25 mm/rev. Each hole was 19 mm deep. Tests were done without 
the use of any metal removal fluid i.e. under dry conditions. All tests were done in 
ambient condition (relative humidity 52%). A total o f 150 holes were drilled in lines with 
a horizontal center to center spacing of 10 mm in between the holes and the rows. The 
experimental conditions are shown in Table 3.6.
Table 3. 5. Specifications of CNC drilling machine
X Axis: Left/Right table travel 485 mm
Y Axis: Forward/Back table travel 175 mm
Z Axis: Spindle Up/Down travel 127 mm
Spindle nose to table (maximum) 480 mm
Motor power 3 HP (2.27kW)
Overall height (w/o stand) 1 1 0 0  mm
Drilling capacity 32 mm
Spindle taper R - 8
Diameter of spindle sleeve 75 mm
Head swivel 360 degrees
Overall length (end of table to end of X motor handle) 996.95 mm
Overall width (back of spindle motor to Y motor handle) 1009.65
Spindle speed 5000 rpm
Working area o f table 730.25 mm x 209.55 mm
Net/gross weight 317.50 kg
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Table 3. 6. Experimental conditions
Feed rate 0.25 mm/rev
Spindle speed 2500 rpm
Depth o f cut 19 mm
Sampling time 1 s
Sampling frequency 1 0 0 0 /sec
3.7. Torque and Thrust Force Measurement
A non-contact torque sensor (Accu-Torque, Montronix, MI, USA) was mounted 
on the chuck of the drilling machine between the drill tip and the drill motor to measure 
the torque during drilling. The sensor design was based on magneto-elastic sensing 
methods, where magnetic properties would be affected by the mechanical torque 
generated during drilling. The torque sensor contains a small torque-sensing ring 
integrated onto the rotating spindle shaft (rotor), and a non-rotating part (stator). The ring 
transfers mechanical shaft torque into a linearly proportional magnetic field. The stator 
transfers this field into an analogue electrical signal and acts as a non-contact means of 
gathering shaft torque information [8 6 ]. The specifications o f torque and thrust force 
sensor are given in Table 3.7.
The signals from the torque sensor were guided by an amplifier and were digitized 
by an analogue to digital converter using a data acquisition system, which is linked to a 
desktop computer for later analysis. Supply voltage, input and output signals and their 
stability were assessed prior to drilling. A low pass filter with a cut o f frequency of 40 Hz 
was used to remove the background noise in both torque and force signals. The sampling 
frequency of signal was 1 0 0 0 / sec. the close up view of rotor and stator is shown in 
(Figure 3.6 a, b), a drilled block is shown in Figure 3.6 (c).
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Table 3. 7. Specification of torque and thrust sensor
Stator 45 mm x 3 5  mm x 3 5  mm
Rotor 12.7 mm (shaft O.D.) + 15mm x 25mm
Rotor to stator gap 5 mm
Torque range (Max.- Min) 30.00-0.013 N-m
3.8. Temperature Measurement
The temperature was measured by a non- contact infrared thermometer (Omega 
Engineering Inc., Canada) o f the side o f the aluminum block 3 mm from the hole being 
drilled (Figure 3.6 c). This thermometer usually calculates the temperature based on 
Steffen- Boltzman law by the following equation [87]:
I  = s a ( r 4 - T 4)
where I  is the in thermal power in W/m2, s is the emissivity o f the material radiant 
element, a  is the Steffen- Boltzman constant (= 5.67x1 O' 8 W/m2K4), T  and Ta are the 
temperature o f object and temperature o f ambient surroundings in Kelvin. In machining, 
the thermal energy radiated by an object increases as the objects gets hotter. This thermal 
energy could be measured by the infrared thermometer by the above equation if the 
emissivity is known.
3.9. MQL Supply
In this study, water (distilled water) and vegetable oil (extra virgin olive oil- 
triglyceride) were supplied using external MQL system (LubriLean Smart, Vogel, 
Germany). The specifications of MQL agents and systems are given Table 3.8-3.9, The 
external minimal quantity lubrication systems consist of a lubricant reservoir with a 
mixture regulation units and lubricant lines with spray nozzles (Figure 3.7). The
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compressed air fed to the systems pressurizes the lubricant reservoir, as a result of which 
the lubricant is transported separately from the lubricant reservoir through a system of 
ducts and lines to the spray nozzle. The aerosol, which is oil/water on air droplet, is 
produced at the nozzle outlet. Involved lubricant and atomizing air are fed through 
coaxial lines from the minimal quantity lubrication system to the spray nozzle. The 
lubricating mixture is formed at the nozzle outlet by the Venturi principle (Figure 3.8). 
Carrier air flowing past the oil outlet sweeps the lubricant along with it and turns it into 
exceedingly fine lubricant particles [8 8 ]. The oil/water on air droplet can easily 
evaporated and adhered on the surface of tool and newly cut surface of workpiece 
material, which helps to chill the surfaces by their sensible and latent heat [8 8 ]. The 
principle of the minimum quantity o f lubrication is illustrated in Figure 3.9. In this study, 
the MQL agents were directed to the tip of the drill with a flow rate o f 30 ml/hr. The flow 
rate was calibrated and lower torque was evident at 30 ml/hr (Figure A-l).
The detailed design and function of the MQL system, which employed in this 
work are shown in Figure 3.10.











Water 0.61 W/m-K 1.0 cP 0.998 g/cm3 100°C
Triglyceride 0.17 W/m-K 84 cP 0.920 g/cm3 300°C
Table 3. 9. Specifications of minimum quantity of lubrication (MQL) system
Reservoir capacity 0.5 liter
Operating pressure 4 bar (400 kPa)
Number of spray nozzle 2
Droplet size =  0.5 pm
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3.10. Surface Roughness Measurement
The surface roughness of the drilled hole was measured with the aid of a non 
contact optical surface profilometer (WYKO NT 1100). Surface roughness interpretations 
were taken along the feed direction and just about mid-way down o f the hole depth. The 
average surface roughness, Ra, was considered. The WYKO NT 1100 was used in the 
vertical scanning interferometry (VSI) mode. Unfiltered white light reflected from a 
reference mirror combines with the light reflected from the sample to create interference 
fringes in this VSI mode [6 ]. The device measures the degree of fringe modulation to 
obtain the surface profile. To investigate surface roughness o f the drill flutes, drills were 
dipped in 10 at. % NaOH(aq) to eliminate the adherent aluminum apparently and then 
examined by using Wyko optical surface profilometer.
3.11. Characterization of Drill and Hole Surfaces
The tested drills and holes were analysed using a scanning electron microscope 
(JEOL JSM- 5800LV SEM) to understand the formation o f built- up edge (BUE) at the 
cutting edge o f the drill and the transfer o f aluminum to the hole surface. The low 
magnification pictures were taken using a stereo-microscope. Adhesion of aluminum and 
wear scratches in flute faces was also investigated using SEM.
3.12. Weight Measurement of Adhered Aluminum
The weight o f the adhered aluminum was calculated by the difference of the 
weight of drill before and after the drilling operation, using a balance of sensitivity ± 1 0 ‘4 
mg.
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Figure 3 .1 . An optical micrograph o f the microstructure o f  the as cast 319 A1 showing 
the silicon particles. The main intermetallic constituents are AhC^MggSie particles, 
Q 1AI2 and Ali5(Fe,Mn)3Si2 with script morphology.
8 6







Figure 3. 2. Geometry of twist drill including key features o f the drill, (a) Drill 
nomenclature (b) Point angle
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Figure 3 .3 . A photograph showing the general view o f the CNC drilling machine.
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Figure 3. 4. A standard screen o f operational commands in G-Code.
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Amplifier
T






Figure 3. 5. A schematic diagram o f experimental set-up including a non-contact torque- 
thrust force sensor, a charge amplifier, data acquisition, a non-contact infrared 
thermometer, infrared keypad and display and MQL nozzle.
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Infrared Sensor
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(d)
Figure 3. 6 . (a) A photograph o f experimental set-up including MQL nozzle, drill and 
workpiece material, (b) close-up view o f the setting o f a non-contact torque and thrust 
force sensor, (c) a non-contact infrared thermometer to measure the workpiece 
temperature and (d) a 319 A1 cast drilled block.
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Air pressure 
controller




Figure 3. 7. An external minimum quantity o f lubrication (MQL) system consisting o f air 
pressure controller, filler level indicator, MQL reservoir and spray nozzle.
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Pressure gauge
MQL agents
Figure 3. 8 . Schematic representation of Venturi principles [89]
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Water/ Oil
Water/ Oil
Fresh Metal Cut or Tool Surface
Figure 3. 9. Schematic diagram shows the formation of mirodroplets o f MQL agents in 
external MQL system. The compressed air were fed through the MQL reservoir to help 
to form the oil or water droplets, which will be smeared in freshly metal cut or tool 
surface. The smeared MQL droplets often make a boundary film in tool- workpiece 
contact surface.
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Figure 3.10. The interior design o f MQL system [88].
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS OF TORQUE AND THRUST FORCES GENERATED 
DURING DRY DRILLING OF 319 A1 BY HSS STEEL 
4.1. Introduction
In this chapter, the results of the analyse o f torque and thrust forces generated 
during dry drilling by the uncoated HSS are presented. The analysis of torque and thrust 
forces are important to understand the drill and hole quality during drilling of aluminum 
alloy. Measurement principles of cutting torque and thrust forces are explained in Section 
4.2 and 4.3, respectively. From cautious observation, three types o f torque- thrust force 
curves were categorized. All these types have three stages- (i) Entrance, (ii) Feed-In and 
(iii) Backing Out. Entrance was liable to the extrusion action o f chisel edge increasing the 
torque and thrust force, materials starts to removed in the feed-in and the drill retracts in 
the backing out stage. The types and stages are discussed in Section 4.4. Corresponding 
holes were also investigated by determining surface roughness and subsurface 
microstructure, which are explained in Section 4.5 and 4.6. Scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) study of the holes and formation of built- up edge observed on the cutting edge of 
the drill are discussed in Section 4.7 and 4.8.
4.2. Measurement of Cutting Torque
Cutting torque and thrust forces were measured for the first 49 drilled holes to 
evaluate the cutting performance of HSS drills. Drill failure occurred while drilling hole 
number 49. During drilling of each hole torque increases rapidly (entrance), oscillates 
forming a plateau (feed-in) and then torque decreases while the drill was pulled out of the
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hole (backing-out). In all cases, the average torque was calculated from the difference 
between onset o f chips clogging and the drill retraction (Figure 4). Figure 4.1a shows a 
uniform torque curve where there is no significant difference o f torque in entrance and 
exit stage o f the hole. Figure 4.1b shows an increasing torque curve where chips clogged 
continuously and Figure 4.1c shows a spike where there is significant difference in 
torque responses between entrance and exit of the hole. The detailed study of torque 
responses o f different types o f drill are discussed below:
In Figure 4.2a, drilling of the first hole started at 3 sec, the torque rapidly 
increased to 1.5 N-m and fluctuated between 1.5 to 1.8 N-m for 3 sec. The drill was then 
retracted and the torque reached at the end value. In all cases, the torque required to push 
the drill through the hole increases with the depth. In certain cases a large ‘spike’ is 
observed when the drill tip reached the innermost point (19 mm) in the hole, as shown in 
Figure 4.2a. It should be noted that the torque ascends at the end o f the holes, which is a 
sign of the fact that chips could not evacuated through the drill flutes easily. Considering 
first 25 hole, the torque never exceeded 3.9 N-m (Figure 4.2a) and was o f type shown in 
Figures 4.1a and 4.1b. However, after that as the drill flutes clogged with aluminum 
chips the friction increases and at 49th hole the maximum torque was attained around 7.96 
N-m. In Figure 4.2a, 8 holes are like Figure 4.1a, 15 holes are like Figure 4.1b and 26 
holes are like Figure 4.1c.
An increasing trend was found in the valuation of average torque (Figure 4.2b). 
The average torque values revealed a trend where the average torque increased from 2.01 
N-m in the 1st hole to 4.11 in the 49th hole—an increase o f 105%. This result may be 
attributed to the increasing of aluminum adhesion (Figure 4.3). The Figure 4.3 shows an 
increasing trend in the mass o f aluminum adhered to the tool with the increase in number
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of holes. The rapid increase o f the aluminum adhesion is believed attributed to the greater 
thermal softening of the aluminum. Because the workpiece temperature was raised as a 
function o f holes number (Figure 4.4), which gives evidence for the extensive plastic 
deformation. Figure 4.4a shows the temperature variations on the edge o f an aluminum 
alloy block with the drilling time. During drilling, the aluminum chips alternately build 
up and are then removed from the drill flutes, causing temperatures to rise and fall. 
Figure 4.4b shows the maximum temperature generated during drilling with the number 
of holes. An increasing trend was observed, which may be attributed to the increasing of 
aluminum adhesion. It is well defined that as the flutes of the drill become clogged with 
aluminum, the friction increases, resulting in higher torque values.
4.3. Measurement of Thrust forces
The thrust forces were measured simultaneously with the torque during drilling of 
the first 49 drilled holes with uncoated HSS drills. Similar to the torque curves in Figure 
4.1, each plateau in Figure 4.5 corresponds to an individual hole being drilled. In all 
cases, average thrust force was calculated as o f torque values (Figure 4.1 a, b, c). Figure 
4.1a shows a typical uniform thrust force curve where the trend is almost similar to torque 
curve: Figure 4.1b shows a slightly increase in thrust force and Figure 4.1c shows an 
abrupt increase in thrust force corresponding to the torque spike. The detailed description 
of thrust force response is given below:
The variation of thrust force with the number of drilled holes follows the same 
trend as of torque. The thrust force rapidly increased to 175 N and oscillated between 
175 to 190 N in entire drilling time, which is shown in Figure 4.5a. Between the 1st and 
49th hole, tool exhibited an increase in the average thrust force with respect of holes
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number, where the average thrust force increased from 300 N after 1 hole to 619 N after 
49th hole, i.e., an increase o f 106% (Figure 4.5b). From the average thrust forces, an 
almost constant increase of thrust forces was found, which is again due to the increasing 
aluminum adhesion. Adhesion of aluminum to tool nose and the formation of built-up 
edge at the cutting edge of the drill assist to the modification o f the drill geometry. After 
few holes, the sharp drills would be act as a dull drill owing to aluminum adhesion; 
resulting large force is required to perform a hole.
4.4. Types and Stages of Torque- Thrust Forces Curve
Figure 4.6 (a) shows, the results concerning about the stages of the torque and 
thrust curve. Three types were found (Figure 4.1) where each of have three stages- 
Entrance (Figure 4.6 b), Feed In (Figure 4.6 c) and Backing Out (Figure 4.6 d).
The three stages o f torque- thrust curve can be clarified as follows:
Stage I: Entrance:
The drill is first engaged in this stage for cutting; the chisel edge makes a contact 
with the workpiece and punches along the feed direction. In this stage, both torque and 
thrust force increased rapidly due to the extrusion action o f the chisel edge. The torque 
increases at a slower rate than the thrust force, which may be attributed to the torque 
relates to the small diameter of the drill bit at the tip [90].
Stage II: Feed In:
The cutting lips starts to engage the workpiece in this stage to cut the materials. In 
Figure 4.1a (type I), a steady state circumstance for both torque and thrust force could be 
seen. This phenomenon can be explained as follows: for the first few holes there were no 
chips to stick to the drill flute significantly, which can resist the chip flow, causing same
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trend of torque and thrust. However, as the drilling progressed, the chips starts to adhere 
to the drill and chips need to more force to be pushed out, indicating increased torque and 
thrust forces Figure 4.1b (type II).
Stage III: Backing Out:
In stage III, the drilling has been completed and the drill bit backs out of the 
workpiece. For this reason both torque and thrust force reduced significantly. However, in 
some cases there was some remaining torque, which is led to the appearance of a second 
peak (type III) o f the torque curve (Figure 4.1c). This second peak may be attributed to 
the additional rubbing action between the drill margin, chips and the hole wall. In the 
second peak, the thrust force rapidly reduced because of disengagement o f the chisel and 
cutting edges with the workpiece, though the torque remained constant due to the 
resistance o f chip ejection. The second peak was mostly found when drilling at higher 
number of holes (Figure 4.1c), which can be associated with the excessive BUE 
formation and subsequent chips clogging.
In all cases (Type I, II and III), the drilling torque and thrust forces increased and 
fluctuated rapidly when the drilling depth increased. The fluctuation patterns for both 
torque and thrust force was quite similar. Once more, it is worth emphasizing that, in type 
I (Figure 4.1a), the thrust forces was lower than the torque value because the drill 
generally acts as a sharp tool for the first few holes. This signifies that lower force is 
required to perform a hole by a sharp drill. However, with the increasing of holes number 
the drill would be act as a dull drill due to the adhesion o f aluminum, indicating more 
forces required to complete a hole (Figure 4.1b). At the increased number of holes, a 
long spike in torque curve (type III) was found, which may be due to the excessive 
friction among the drill margin, hole walls and of chips (Figure 4.1c).
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4.5. Surface Roughness of the Drilled Holes
Surface roughness of the holes corresponding type I (2nd hole), type II (24th hole)
thand type III (47 hole) was examined in order to further understand o f the different torque 
and thrust curves. Figure 4.7 shows the corresponding area where the surface roughness 
was measured. Figure 4.8 shows, the variations o f the surface roughness along the depth 
of cut during drilling with uncoated HSS drills. Figure 4.8 show that the increase of 
depth o f cut decreases the quality of surface finish, especially in case o f type III. The 
increase in the surface roughness o f the hole suggests that increased interaction between 
the chips, drill and hole wall. It is observed that the surface roughness variation for type I 
is rather uniform, since the aluminum adhesion or chips clogging was not noteworthy. In 
case o f type II, the surface roughness was slightly greater than the previous one and it was 
observed that the value of surface roughness on the cutting depth o f 8 mm was abruptly 
higher than the trend value. This occurrence may be due to the presence of a chunk of 
transferred material for this particular hole (Figure 4.8b). However, in all cases the 
surface roughness was somewhat lower at the entry portion o f each hole (first 4 mm) 
because there was no sufficient time to accumulate the chips debris and the formation of 
BUE. At the end of the hole, chips jamming and BUE formation would have surface 
finish worse than that at the beginning. The surface roughness in type III was quite higher 
in almost all points with comparison of others.
4.6. Examination of Subsurface Damage
The extent o f sub-surface damage was also examined by the assessment of 
metallographic sections taken from the drilled holes. These investigations indicated the 
difference in sub-surface damage caused by drilling with sharp (for first few holes) and
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dull drill with aluminum adhesion. Figure 4.9a shows the area where metallographic 
observations were conducted. Sub-surface damage was not severe for type I (Figure 
4.9b). However, sub-surface damage was more serious in holes corresponding to type II 
and type III (Figure 4.9(c-d)). In Figure 4.9b, significant amount of aluminum matrix 
removed during drilling, however, the damaged zone and fragmentation o f second phase 
particles was not as severe as type II and III. Figure 4.9c shows the evidence of the 
fractured second phase particles along the machining direction. The thickness of 
fragmentation layer was about 15-20 pm. In fragmentation layer, the second phase 
particles were broken into small pieces with sizes of 2-6 pm. Substantial amount of sub­
surface damage was clearly observed in type III (Figure 4.9d). The damaged zone was as 
thick as 80 pm. It can be noted that increasing depth o f subsurface damage means higher 
surface roughness. The surface roughness increases with increasing the damaged zone of 
machined surface (Type III). During machining o f Al- Si alloy, the soft aluminum matrix 
can be deformed extensively which tends to deposit at the cutting edges of cutting tool 
and form the built- up edge. This built-up edge is always vulnerable to increase the 
roughness o f the new surface by the increasing o f effective rake angle.
4.7. SEM Observation of Hole Surface
SEM observations of the selected holes (2nd, 24th, and 47th) were carried out to 
study the hole surface morphology o f torque types I, II and III. In type I, there was no 
significant amount o f transferred aluminum through the entire hole depth (Figure 4.10b). 
This is why torque responses remain unchanged along the cutting depth for type I curve 
(Figure 4.10a). But the circumstances became changed in type II and III. In type II
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(Figure 4.11a), the limited material transfer was found at the cutting torque region 
(Figure 4.11b) but after that considerable amount of transferred aluminum can be seen 
(Figure 4.11c). Large amount of transferred aluminum and surface deterioration was 
found in case o f type III (Figure 4.12a), especially in the region o f corresponding chips 
clogging namely to spike formation (Figure 4.12c) and secondary peak (Figure 4.12d). 
Significant amount o f damaged aluminum was observed in Figure 4.12a. A large chunk 
of adhered aluminum can be seen in the chips clogging region (Figure 4.12c), which may 
enhance the friction among the drill, chips and hole wall. This result might be susceptible 
to increase the torque responses. In the region of secondary peak (Figure 4.12d), the 
presence o f extra friction might be assists to pull out the workpiece materials form the 
hole wall, which was evident in Figure 4.12e.
4.8. Characterization of Drill Surface
In Figures (4.13-4.14), selected low magnification and SEM morphologies shows 
the BUE and metal transfer behaviour o f uncoated HSS after dry drilling o f 2nd hole 
(corresponds to type I), 7th hole (corresponds to type II) and of 20th holes (corresponds to 
type III). As can be seen in Figure 4.13a, the flank surface o f new drill was rough and 
displayed longitudinal grooves. These grooves could be deeper due to the chips flowing 
that possibly were filled with the workpiece materials during subsequent hole drilling. 
This adhering material may changes the surface conditions of the drills and increased the 
friction between adhered aluminum and chips indicating high torque and thrust force 
responses.
Along the cutting edge, a uniform BUE layer can be seen in all types (type I-III) 
of drill. The height of the BUE was measured perpendicular to the cutting edge. The
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amount of metal transfer was significant, especially for type III. In type III, a larger BUE 
with thickness up to 208 pm is formed, compared to the formation of BUE in type I (55 
pm) and type II (105 pm) (Figure 4.15). As expected the formation of built-up edge was 
more prone to the type III, which increases the thrust force and depreciates the hole 
surface quality.
A correlation was found for the torque- thrust force responses and the size of the 
built- up edges. As the values of torque and thrust force generated during drilling depends 
on the conditions o f the cutting edge of the drill, the presence o f BUE may increase the 
effective rake angle o f the drills, resulting higher torque and thrust forces.
This chapter showed that the torque and thrust force increased with the number of 
holes. The mass o f the adhered aluminum and workpiece temperature also increased with 
the number o f holes. Three types o f torque- thrust force curves were identified. High 
torque, thrust force and transferred aluminum to the drills were observed in case of type 
III. The next chapter (chapter 6) is devoted to understand the cutting performance of 
diamond like carbon (DLC) coated drills during drilling in 319 Al. Type III was 
significantly reduced during drilling with coated drills.
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Figure 4. 1. Three different torque- thrust curves were found during drilling with 
uncoated HSS drill, (a) A uniform torque and thrust force curve, where the aluminum 
adhesion and chips clogging were not significant, (b) A steady state increasing torque and 
thrust force curve indicates chips became start to clog, (c) A typical torque curve with 
spike where thrust force changes abruptly. To calculate average torque and thrust forces, 
data were taken from the onset o f chips clogging to retraction o f drills.
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Figure 4. 2. Torque plots (a, b) representing the (1-25) and (25-49) holes with uncoated 
HSS where the drill failed at hole no. 49. The maximum torque was as high as 7.96 N-m 
at the 49th hole. Dispersive values were found in case of average torque responses (c) 
because o f imbalanced clogging of chips in drill flutes.
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Figure 4. 3. Weight of the adhered aluminum as a function o f number of holes. The 
weight of the adhered aluminum was calculated by weighing the drill before and after the 
drilling of every five holes. Figure shows an increasing trend of aluminum adhesion.
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Figure 4. 4. Workpiece temperature profile as a function of number of holes. First 25 
holes being considered. Data were obtained using infrared thermometer, focused at the 
side o f the aluminum block 3 mm from the hole being drilled, (a) representing the 
temperature responses with the drilling time, (b) representing the maximum temperature 
generated during drilling with the number of holes. As expected, the temperature values 
are increased with the number of holes.
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Figure 4. 5. Thrust force plots (a, b) representing the (1-25) and (25-49) holes with 
uncoated HSS where the drill failed at hole no. 49. (c) Showing average thrust forces of 
the first 49 holes. An increasing trend of average thrust forces were evident, indicating 
high aluminum adhesion to the cutting edge of the drill.
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Figure 4. 6. (a) Typical torque- thrust force curve showing three stages (entrance, feed- 
in, and backing out) during dry drilling as a response of cutting time. Schematic 
illustration (b, c, d) showing the feed direction (F.D.) in each stage.
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Figure 4. 7. Schematic diagram showing the cross sectional area o f the drilled hole and 
five equally spaced measuring areas that were allocated to evaluate the surface roughness 
with the aid o f non-contact optical surface profilometer.
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Figure 4. 8. Average surface roughness (Ra) along the cutting depth o f the indicated area 
in Figure 4.5. An abrupt trend was found in case of type II at 8 mm hole depth, which 
may be attributed to the presence of extra adhered materials on the hole wall (b). Every 
point o f (a) consists the average o f 10 data.
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Figure 4. 9. Optical micrographs were taken at the corresponded areas of (a), (b) and (c) 
showing the limited subsurface damage and an uneven subsurface, which was found in 
type I and type II. (d) showing severe sub-surface damage, which was found in type III.
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Figure 4. 10. Torque responses of type I as a function of cutting time, (a) Showing a 
uniform torque pattern, which is corresponded o f 2nd hole (b) Material transfer was not 
significant in type I through the hole length. C.D. indicates cutting direction of drills.
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Figure 4. 11. (a) showing torque responses o f type II (corresponded hole no. 7) as a 
function of cutting time. A uniform torque pattern was observed up to middle of the hole, 
but after that chips start to clog in the drill flutes. In cutting torque zone materials transfer 
was not significant (b). However, extra adherent materials were found in chips clogging 
region. C.D. indicates cutting direction of drill.
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Figure 4 .12. (a) showing the torque responses of type III (corresponded hole no. 20) as a 
function o f cutting time. In cutting torque region, materials transfer was not significant 
(b), but extra adherent material was observed in chips clogging (spike) region. Materials 
were pulled out in type III, which may be attributed to the presence o f secondary peak (e). 
C.D, indicates cutting direction of the drill.
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Figure 4. 13. (a) showing the optical image of drill cutting edge o f a new uncoated HSS 
drill, (b) showing the SEM of insert in plate (a). Figures showing the fresh cutting edge of 
new drill, however, a rough surface of the flank face is evident.
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Figure 4. 14. Optical images showing the built- up edge (BUE) on the cutting edge and 
the materials transfer on the flank face after (a) 2nd (corresponding type I) hole (b) SEM 
image of insert (a), (c) 7th (corresponding type II) hole (d) SEM image o f insert (c) and 
(d) 20th (corresponding type III) hole and (f) SEM image of insert (e).
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Figure 4. 15. The height o f the built-up edge (BUE) was measured by drawing a 
perpendicular line on the cutting edge of the drill. As expected, type III exhibited highest 
BUE over a width up to 180 pm.
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CHAPTER 5
PERFORMANCE OF HYDROGENATED AND NON­
HYDROGENATED DIAMOND LIKE CARBON (DLC) TOOL 
COATINGS DURING THE DRY DRILLING OF 319 AI
5.1. Introduction
Aluminum alloys, as widely used in the automotive industry, are predominantly 
difficult to machine (drilling, tapping) without the use o f metal removal fluids because of 
aluminum’s strong tendency to adhere to the cutting tool. As has been found, some tool 
coatings can reduce the excessive adhesion of aluminum to tool steel. However, the 
majority traditional hard coatings, in particular nitride based coatings (TiN, TiAIN, TiCN, 
CrN) are not suitable for dry machining of aluminum alloys due to chemical reactions 
with aluminum leading to unacceptable amounts of adhesion. Carbon based tool coatings 
more specifically diamond like carbon (DLC) coatings have shown an improved 
performance during tribological tests due to their low friction and adhesion to aluminum. 
However, the tribological performance o f DLC coatings depends on its hydrogen content 
and the test environments. Therefore, the experimental approach taken in this study was 
designed to understand the cutting performance of hydrogenated DLC (H-DLC-~40%H) 
and non- hydrogenated DLC (NH-DLC-<2%H) tool coatings during dry drilling of 319 
Al alloy.
The cutting performance of DLC’s was assessed by measuring the torque and 
thrust force responses generated during dry drilling. The measurement o f cutting torque 
and thrust force responses of both uncoated and coated drills are discussed in Section 5.2
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and 5.3. The torque and thrust force measurements were supported by metallographic 
observation, which is explained in Section 5.4 and 5.5.
5.2. Measurement of Cutting Torque
The cutting torque for each of the 150 holes drilled in succession or until failure 
(in the case o f HSS drill) was measured. Each plateau seen in Figure 5.1 with duration of 
approximately 5 seconds corresponds to torque generated during the drilling of one hole. 
In all cases, the average torque (in N-m) was calculated by noting the difference in torque 
between the onset o f chip clogging and the drill’s retraction (Figure 4.1). Figure 4.1a 
displays a uniform torque curve (type I) where there is no significant difference in torque 
between entrance and exit. Figure 4.1b shows an increasing torque curve where chip 
clogging occurred continuously (type II) and Figure 4.1c reveals a “spike” at the onsets 
of the drill retraction where there is significant difference in torque responses between 
entrance and exit o f the hole (type III). A detailed study of the torque responses for the 
various types of drills are discussed below:
5.2.1. Uncoated HSS Drills
Figure 5.1a shows that the drilling of the first hole started at 3 sec, and the torque 
rapidly increased to 1.50 N-m and fluctuated between 1.86 to 2.43 N-m for 4 sec while a 
hole of 19 mm deep was drilled. The drill was then retracted and the torque dropped close 
to zero. This corresponds to the torque response depicted in Figure 5.1a. In all cases, the 
torque required to push the drill through the hole usually increased with the depth. It 
should be noted that the torque usually ascends at the end of the holes—a sign of the fact 
that chips failed to exit readily through the drill flutes. In certain holes, at the hole’s
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innermost position (19 mm) the chips did not evacuate through the drill flute, causing the 
formation of a torque spike (type III) at the end of the drilled hole. The holes starting at 
60,140, 160 and 180 sec in Figure 5.1a are an example of this typical torque spike. This 
spike may be attributed to the increase of friction between adhered aluminum chips and 
the hole wall. The drill became stuck to 319 Al block while drilling the 49 hole due to 
excessive aluminum adhesion on both the cutting edge and in the drill flutes--a condition 
that defined the drill failure condition. The weight of the adhered aluminum after the 49th 
hole was 342 x 10'3 gm (Figure 5.2). The maximum torque was as high as 7.96 N-m at 
the 49th hole. Considering the first 25 holes (Figure 5.1a), the torque consumption was 
generally uniform, except for the last 25 holes where the torque started to increase. A 
total of 32 holes exhibited torque spikes (Figure 5.3); Seven (7) spikes were found in the 
first 25 holes (Figure 5.1a) and 18 spikes were observed in the last 25 holes (Figure 
5.1b). This result indicates that 51% of 49 holes drilled exhibited spikes during drilling 
with the uncoated HSS drill.
The average torque values (Figure 5.4) revealed a trend where the average torque 
increased from 2.01 N-m in the 1st hole to 4.11 in the 49th hole—an increase of 105%. The 
fluctuations in average torque value (Figure 5.4a) mirror the alternate build up and 
removal o f transferred aluminum.
5.2.2. H-DLC coated Drills
Figure 5.1c shows the torque responses for the first 25 holes and Figure 5.1d 
represents the torque responses for the last 25 holes (125-150) drilled by H-DLC coated 
HSS drills. In the case of H-DLC coated drills such as the one shown in Figure 5.1a, a 
relatively uniform torque curve (type I) was recorded. Only 28 holes with torque spikes
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(Figure 5.3) were found among the 150 holes tested i.e. only 19% of the total number of 
holes exhibited spikes. In most cases-specifically for 118 holes—the torque initially 
rapidly increased to 1.95 N-m and then varied from 1.95 to 2.01 N-m for 5 seconds and 
there was no significant difference in torque between the entrance and exit of the hole. 
The observations infer that the H-DLC coated drill resulted in a more effective removal of 
chips from the drill flutes.
Drilling with the H-DLC coated HSS drill resulted in prolonged tool life and a 
drill failure was not observed after drilling 150 holes—a superior performance when 
compared to tests drilling with an uncoated HSS. Compared to HSS drills a minimal 
amount o f aluminum adhesion occurred on the drills. The weight of the adhered 
aluminum after drilling 150 holes was 3.6 x 10'3 gm (Figure 5.2). Thus, in addition to the 
fact that tool life increased at least three times, the amount o f adhered aluminum 
decreased almost 100% compared to the uncoated HSS. From the average torque values 
(Figure 5.4b), where nearly a steady- state trend was found compared to the uncoated 
HSS. The average torque increased from 1.72 N-m at the 1st hole to only 2.11 N-m at the 
150th hole. This corresponds to an increase of 23%, which compares favourably with 
105% of the HSS drills.
It is noted from Figure 5.4b that some notable fluctuations occurred; the average 
torque dropped abruptly at 75th hole (1.74 N-m), becoming nearly equal to the average 
torque o f the 1st hole (1.72 N-m). This was a consequence o f adhered aluminum chips 
peeling away from the tip of the cutting edge.
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5.2.3. NH-DLC Coated Drills
NH-DLC also prompted longer tool life when compared to the uncoated HSS 
similar to H-DLC. NH-DLC coated drills were also similar to H-DLC coated drills in that 
they did not fail for at least 150 holes. In most cases the maximum torque was attained at 
the end of each hole (type II) or at the innermost position of each hole (Figure 5.1e, f). 58 
spikes (type I) were found among the 150 holes—39% of the total number of holes 
(Figure 5.3). The weight of the adhered aluminum was 10.08 x 10'3 gm after the drilling 
of 150 holes (Figure 5.2)—with the amount of adhered aluminum decreasing 95% at the 
three folds o f tool life when compared to the uncoated HSS. An increasing trend of 
average torque responses was found in up to 46 holes (Figure 5.4c) while drilling with 
the NH-DLC coated drill with the average torque increasing from 1.89 N-m on the 1st 
hole to 2.47 N-m on the 46th hole—a corresponding increase o f 31%. The average torque 
increase between the 46th hole (2.47 N-m) and the 150th hole (2.63 N-m), however, was
• thless significant (6%) so that almost constant torque values were recorded between the 46
th  fU
and 150 holes. Consequently, the adhesion o f aluminum increased up to 46 hole, but 
did not increase significantly from that point on.
5.2.4. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison of Coatings
Both NH and H-DLC coatings provided better performance when drilling 319 Al 
when compared to the HSS drills, since neither o f the DLC coated drills failed after 150 
holes. On closer inspection and based on the analyses of torque responses, the H-DLC 
coated drill can be deemed superior to the NH-DLC coated drill because only 19% of its 
holes exhibited torque spikes—compared to the NH-DLC tests in which 39% of the holes 
exhibited spikes. This result indicates that chip evacuation during dry drilling by an H-
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DLC coated drill was more efficient than that of the NH-DLC coated drill. In addition, an 
analysis o f average torque values revealed that the H-DLC drill recorded a very gradual 
increase of torque between the 1st and 150th holes (23%) while the NH-DLC drill 
exhibited higher torque values with a larger standard deviation (37%—nearly 65% higher 
than the H-DLC coated drill) within the same range.
Thrust force analyses and metallographic examinations provided additional 
evidence that H-DLC performed better than NH-DLC as explained in Sections 3.2-3.4.
5.3. Measurement of Thrust Forces
Thrust forces were measured simultaneously with the torque measurements during 
the drilling of the first 150 holes with DLC coated drills and until failure in uncoated HSS 
drills. Like the torque curves in Figure 5.1a, each plateau in Figure 5.5 (a-f) corresponds 
to an individual hole being drilled. In all cases, the average thrust force was calculated in 
relation to torque values as shown in Figure 4.1(a- c). Figure 4.1a shows a typical 
uniform thrust force curve where the trend is similar to the torque curve, while Figure 
4.1b records a slight increase in thrust force with the corresponding torque responses and 
Figure 4.1c reveals an abrupt increase in thrust force with torque spike. The detailed 
study various drill types’ thrust force responses are discussed in Sections 3.2.1-3.2.3.
5.3.1. Uncoated HSS Drills
The thrust forces generated during drilling did not follow the same trend as the 
torque responses exactly because the thrust force increased rapidly due to the extrusion 
action o f the chisel edge at the initial contact point between the drill and the 319 Al 
workpiece. The uniform trend of thrust forces seen (type I) in Figure 4.1a were not often
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observed when drilling with the uncoated HSS drill because of aluminum adhering to its 
cutting edge.
A total o f 21 holes exhibited thrust force spikes (Figure 5.6) during drilling with 
the uncoated HSS—meaning 43% of the 49 holes drilled exhibited thrust force spikes 
(type III). The maximum thrust force was as high as 840 N at the 49th hole.
The HSS drill exhibited an increase in the average thrust force between the first
thand 49 hole (Figure 5.7a), where the average thrust force increased from 300 N after the 
1st hole to 619 N after the 49th hole—an increase of 106%. This result implies that the 
aluminum adhesion became excessive as the number of holes increased, dulling the drill 
which—in turn—required more force to move forward and complete a hole. The largest 
fluctuations o f thrust forces can generally be seen with a higher number of holes. This 
analysis agrees with the torque responses, which increased the same amount (105%)— 
indicating that the increase in thrust force correlates with the torque.
The formation o f the thrust force spikes (43%), however, was less than the 
formation of the torque spikes (51%). Although this may not be statistically significant. 
One may note that torque responses are mostly susceptible to chip clogging in the drill 
flutes [70] but thrust force is vulnerable to the geometry of the cutting edges [13]. Results 
indicate aluminum adhesion on the cutting edge of the drill may not be as significant as 
the lower number o f holes because most of the thrust force spikes were found in the later 
holes while the chips began to clog the drill flutes from the 1st hole—a result of the rough 
surface integrity o f the drill flutes.
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5.3.2. H-DLC Coated Drills
The thrust force variation from the first hole to the last was quite uniform (type I) 
in the case o f H-DLC coated drill. As expected, higher thrust force occurred at the 
beginning of each hole in the drilling cycle when the drill made first contact with the 
workpiece, and then fluctuated while material was being removed (Figure 5.5 (c-d). The 
thrust force response o f each hole was similar for these drills, with no drastic raise or drop 
of thrust forces and no significant spike for up to 150 holes (Figure 5.6)—unlike the 
uncoated HSS drill and a direct result of the low friction of H-DLC coatings against 319 
Al. The average thrust force values (Figure 5.7b), show a steady trend between the 1st 
and 150th holes as opposed to the uncoated HSS (Figure 5.7a). The adhesion of 
aluminum to the cutting edge of the drill was also much less significant when compared 
to the uncoated HSS. The average thrust forces were increased from 182 N-m (1st hole) to 
226 N-m (150th hole)— an increase of only 24%. Much like the torque responses, the
ththrust force dropped at the 75 hole (186 N), which is approximately equal to the thrust 
force of the 1st hole (182 N). This may be due to the adhered aluminum peeling away 
from the tip of the drill’s cutting edge.
5.3.3. NH-DLC Coated HSS
The NH-DLC coated HSS had an almost steady- state o f thrust force variation not 
unlike the H-DLC ((Figure 5.5 (e- f)). No abrupt spike (type III) was seen along the holes 
(Figure 5.6). The thrust forces increased by 41% from the 1st hole (118 N) to the 46th hole 
(166 N) while the thrust forces increased only 8% from the 46th hole (166 N) to the 150th 
hole (180 N). The average thrust forces did not increase after 46 holes (Figure 5.7c).
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Overall, the average thrust forces increased from 118 N after the 1st hole to 180 N (150th) 
for an increase o f 52%—significantly lower than the uncoated HSS (106 %).
5.3.4. Analysis of Thrust Force Curves: Comparison of Coatings
In both H-DLC and NH-DLC coated drills, 150 holes were drilled continuously 
and no abrupt spikes were found in either case, suggesting that the aluminum adhesion at 
the cutting edge o f the drill was not as significant as that found on the uncoated HSS drill. 
Considering the thrust force responses, it can be stated that the H-DLC coated drill 
performed better than the NH-DLC coated drill. A 24% increase in average thrust force 
was found between the 1st and 150th hole drilled by an H-DLC coated drill. On the other 
hand, a 52% increase in average thrust force was evident during drilling by a NH-DLC 
coated drill. Average thrust force values displayed a nearly steady state trend in cases 
using H-DLC, whereas such a trend is evident only after 46 holes when using the NH- 
DLC coated drill. In this respect the thrust and torque responses are in agreement, 
indicating that H-DLC coated drill has provided better performance.
5.4. SEM Observation of Cutting Edge
Figure 5.8 (a-f) display drill morphology after 49th and 150th holes for the 
uncoated and DLC coated drills. Figure 5.8 (a, c, e) are the optical images of the drill 
cutting edge of uncoated HSS (after 49 holes), H-DLC coated drill (after 150 holes) and 
NH-DLC coated drill (after 150 holes), respectively. Adhered 319 Al can be seen on the 
drill tips in all cases. A relatively thick BUE is formed along the cutting edge of the 
uncoated tool Figure 5.8a, and the DLC coated tools also exhibited a BUE (Figure 5.8 
(c- e)) —but not as thick as those found on the uncoated HSS. The H-DLC coating
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produced the smallest amount of adherent material after drilling 150 holes (Figure 5.8c). 
However, a firm conclusion is not possible due to intermittent peeling off the BUE during 
drilling cycles.
The SEM micrographs in Figure 5.8 (b, d, f) display the aluminum transfer and 
BUE formation on the drill tip of uncoated and DLC coated tools. The uncoated tool has 
the largest amount o f metal transfer to the flank face, compared to the DLC coated tools. 
Figure 5.8d shows H-DLC coated tools with fresh flank surfaces revealing no significant 
aluminum smearing when compared to the uncoated HSS (Figure 5.8b) and NH-DLC 
coated drills (Figure 5.8f).
A correlation can be established between the torque and thrust force responses and 
BUE size. During drilling, the torque and thrust force values depend on the condition of 
the drill’s cutting edge. The conventional uncoated HSS drill generated the highest levels 
o f torque and thrust force because the effective rake angle was increased due to the 
presence o f a large BUE. In view of smaller BUE formations, the NH-DLC coated drill 
had next highest and the H-DLC had the lowest torque and thrust force responses among 
the drills.
5.5. SEM Observation of Drill Flutes
Post-test drill flute morphologies (SEM micrographs) are recorded in Figure 5.9, 
where extensive transfer of workpiece material onto the drill flutes—a phenomenon that is 
particularly evident when using the uncoated HSS drill. Figure 5.9a illustrates the flutes 
of an uncoated HSS drill almost entirely covered by transferred aluminum. The transfer of 
aluminum to the drill flutes provides an obstacle to the ejection of the chips, resulting in 
high torque generation. This kind of transfer was also evident with the DLC coated drill
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(Figure 5.9 (b- c), but the amount of adhered aluminum was significantly less than that 
found on the uncoated HSS drill—suggesting that the chips evacuated the DLC drill flutes 
more easily than those o f the uncoated HSS. This has contribute to the main reason for 
the observed low and uniform torque values in the case of the DLC coated drill.
The H-DLC and NH-DLC drill flutes collected almost the same amount of 
adhered aluminum, and the transferred material reduced the direct contact between the 
drill and the workpiece material. According to Ni et al. [55], the NH-DLC and H-DLC’s 
COF’s against 319 Al were 0.11 and 0.12, respectively in ambient conditions. On the 
other hand, the COF of the 319 Al against itself under the same conditions is 
approximately 0.65. In successive drilling, an aluminum-to-aluminum contact is 
established at the interface—causing a high coefficient o f friction that, in turn, results in 
higher torque. The H-DLC performed slightly better than the NH-DLC in both torque and 
thrust force responses—a fact that may be due to the presence o f hydrogen in the H-DLC 
films, because hydrogen significantly weakens strong adhesion between aluminum and 
diamond surfaces [6, 7] resulting in lower aluminum adhesion under ambient conditions.
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Figure 5. 1. Torque plots (a, b) representing the (1-25) and (25-49) holes with uncoated 
HSS where the drill failed at hole no. 49. (c, d) representing the torque responses of (1- 
25) and (125-150) holes for H-DLC coated drill, (e, f) representing the torque responses 
of (1-25) and (125-150) holes for NH-DLC coated drill.
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Uncoated HSS H-DLC NH-DLC
(After 49 holes) (After 150 holes) (After 150 holes)
Figure 5. 2. The weight o f the adhered aluminum was calculated by weighing the drill 
before and after the drilling. H-DLC coated drill (3.6><10'3 gm, after 150 holes) shows 
lowest amount of adhered aluminum when compared to uncoated HSS (342.0x1 O'3 gm, 
after 49 holes) and NH-DLC (10.8xl0‘3 gm, after 150 holes) coated drill.
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Figure 5. 3. Total number of holes that exhibited torque spikes during drilling with 
uncoated and DLC coated drill. 32 holes revealed spikes between 1st and 49th holes for 
uncoated HSS drill. 28 and 58 holes exhibited spikes between 1st and 150th holes for H- 
DLC and NH-DLC coated drill, respectively.
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Figure 5. 4. Average torque variations of first 49 holes for uncoated HSS (a) and 150 
holes for H-DLC (b) and NH-DLC coated drill (c). The error bar indicates the standard 
deviation of data o f each hole. An increasing trend of average torque was found in all 
cases. However, the torque dropped at 75th hole in case of H-DLC coated drill. During 
drilling with NH-DLC coated drill, a steady state trend of average torque responses were 
found after 46th hole.
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Figure 5. 5. Thrust force plots (a, b) representing the (1-25) and (25-49) holes with 
uncoated HSS where the drill failed at hole no. 49. (c, d) representing the thrust force 
responses o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes for H-DLC coated drill, (e, f) representing the 
thrust force responses of (1-25) and (125-150) holes for NH-DLC coated drill. 
Considering thrust force responses, no spike was observed during drilling with H-DLC 
and NH-DLC coated drill.
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Figure 5. 6. Total number of holes that exhibited thrust force spikes during drilling with 
uncoated and DLC coated drill. 21 holes revealed spikes between 1st and 49th holes for 
uncoated HSS drill. No spikes were observed in either H-DLC or NH-DLC coated drill.
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Figure 5. 7. Average thrust force variations of first 49 holes for uncoated HSS (a) and 
150 holes for H-DLC (b) and NH-DLC coated drill (c). An increasing trend of average 
thrust forces were observed in all cases. However, the thrust force dropped at 75th hole in 
case o f H-DLC coated drill as of torque responses. During drilling with NH-DLC coated 
drill, a steady state trend of average thrust forces responses were found after 46th hole.
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I Uncoated HSS Uncoated HSS
Cutting Edge
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Figure 5. 8. Optical images of drill cutting edge consisting of (a) uncoated HSS after 49 
holes (b) SEM of insert in plate (a), (c) Optical images o f the cutting edge of H-DLC 
coated drill after 150 holes and (d) SEM image of insert in plate (c). (e) Represents the 
optical image of the cutting edge of NH-DLC coated drill after 150 holes, (f) SEM images 
of insert o f plate (e). Figures showing the built- up edge (BUE) on the tip of cutting edge 
and the metal transfer on the flank face.
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Figure 5. 9. SEM secondary electron images showing the aluminum adhesion to drill 
flutes, (a) Uncoated HSS tool, (b) H-DLC coated tool and (c) NH-DLC coated tool. The 
flute surface of uncoated HSS drill was almost entirely covered by the adhered aluminum. 
NH-DLC has lot o f aluminum than the H-DLC coated drill.
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CHAPTER 6
EFFECT OF MINIMUM QUANTITY OF LUBRICANTS (MQL) ON 
THE CUTTING PERFORMANCE OF UNCOATED AND DLC 
COATED HSS TOOL
6.1. Introduction
Metal removal fluids (cutting fluids and lubricants) lessen friction between the 
cutting tool and the workpiece material-preventing tool wear and reducing the adhesion 
of workpiece materials to the cutting edge, which helps to flash away loose swarf, chips 
and residue. Sections 1.2 and 1.3 state that the legal demands o f environmental and 
health concerns require that industrial awareness act as a motivation for manufacturers to 
reduce the volume of their waste streams. The dry machining process (machining without 
the use of metal removal fluids or MRFs) can handle the aforementioned circumstances. 
The dry machining o f 319 A1 was examined in C hapters 4 and 5. The dry drilling of 
aluminum alloys in general has proven difficult due to the adhesion of aluminum to the 
drill-particularly with HSS. The hot chips that are formed during drilling tend to adhere 
to the steel drill, creating an obstacle to the evacuation o f the chips through the drill flutes 
(Figure 5.9a). Such chip clogging often results in drill failure, which lends both 
credibility and urgency to efforts to minimize the adhesion of aluminum to the cutting 
edge of the drills in order to facilitate the drilling o f aluminum alloys with the use of 
promising coatings like DLC. A new environmentally friendly technique has been 
developed that feeds minute quantities of lubricant to the cutting edge of the too l-a  
method known as Minimum Quantity of Lubrication (MQL). This chapter describes the 
experimental approach taken in an effort to better understand the cutting performance of
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uncoated HSS, hydrogenated DLC (H-DLC-~40%H) and non- hydrogenated DLC (NH- 
DLC-<2%H) coated drills during the drilling o f 319 A1 (Al-6%Si)—using a minimal 
quantity (30 ml/hr) o f distilled water and vegetable oil (triglyceride).
The cutting performance of uncoated HSS and DLC coated drills was assessed by 
measuring the torque and thrust force responses generated during dry drilling. The 
measurement o f the cutting torque and thrust force responses of both uncoated and coated 
drills is discussed in Sections 6.2 and 6.3. These torque and thrust force measurements 
were supported by metallographic observation—fully explained in Sections 5.4 and 5.5.
6.2. Measurement of Cutting Torque
Cutting torque was measured for the first 150 holes drilled in an effort to evaluate 
the initial cutting performance of uncoated HSS and DLC coated drills using water and 
triglycerides as MQL agents—each supplied at the rate o f 30 ml/hr. Just as in dry drilling, 
each plateau in Figure 6.1 corresponds to one hole being drilled. In all cases, the average 
torque was calculated from the onset of chip clogging to the retraction of the clogged 
drill—described in Section 4.2 (Figure 4.1). A detailed study o f torque responses for the 
different drill types is provided below:
6.2.1. Uncoated HSS in Distilled Water
The dry drilling response o f uncoated HSS described in Section 5.2.1 is illustrated 
in Figures 6.1a and b. Figure 6.1 (c and d) shows that the drilling o f the first hole started 
at 3 seconds, with the torque rapidly increasing to 1.50 N-m, then fluctuating between 
1.50 and 1.63 N-m for 4 seconds. The drill was then retracted, and the torque dropped to a 
value close to zero. Similar to dry drilling (Figure 6.1 a, b), the torque required to push
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the drill through the hole in all cases increased with the depth. It should be noted that the 
torque usually ascends at the end of the holes—signifying that chips could not be easily 
evacuated through the drill flutes. In certain cases, a ‘spike’ is observed when the drill tip 
reached the bottom of the hole, and the drill did not fail at the 150th hole. The weight of
■a
the adhered aluminum was found to be 4.8 x 10' gm (Figure 6.2). The torque 
consumption for the first 25 (1-25) and last 25 (125-150) holes was generally uniform 
(type I). Six abrupt spikes (9th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 16th and 25th) were found in the first 25 
holes with a total o f 27 spikes (type III) found—indicating that 18% of 150 holes exhibited 
spikes (Figure 6.3). In all cases, spikes were observed at the end of each hole. These 
spikes may be attributed to the increase of friction between adhered aluminum chips and 
the hole wall.
An increasing trend was found in the average torque responses (Figure 6.4b) up 
to the 135th hole. The average torque values revealed a trend where the average torque 
increased from 1.67 (1st hole) to 2.34 N-m (135th hole)—an increase o f 40%. The average 
torque decreased by 29% between the 135th hole (2.34 N-m) and the 150th hole (1.67 N- 
m). This may be due to the adhered aluminum peeling away from the tip o f the drill’s 
cutting edge.
6.2.2. Uncoated HSS in Triglyceride
Figure 6.1 (e and f) recorded more uniform torque responses during drilling in 
triglyceride. The torque initially increased rapidly to 1.73 N-m in most cases, then varied 
between 1.73 and 1.77 N-m for 4 seconds. There was no significant difference between 
the torque at the entrance and exit of the hole—making them type I (Figure 4.1a). Like 
tests conducted in water, the drill did not fail after drilling 150 holes. The weight of the
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adhered aluminum was found to be 1.3 x 10"3 gm after drilling 150 holes (Figure 6.2). 
Only 6% of all the holes exhibited torque spikes (Figure 6.3). From the average torque 
responses, an increasing trend was observed up to the 24 hole (Figure 6.4 c). The 
average torque increased by 19% between 1.62 N-m (1st hole) and 1.92 (24th hole). An 
almost steady-state trend was found after the 24th hole. From the 24th hole (1.92 N-m) to
tVithe 150 hole (1.97 N-m), the torque increased by just 3%. Consequently, the adhesion of
thaluminum increased up to the 24 hole, but did not increase significantly from that point 
on.
6.2.3. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison between Water and 
Triglyceride Conditions
In both water and triglyceride, the drill did not fail after drilling 150 holes. 
However, more fluctuations in average torque response were observed in the water 
environment (Figure 6.4b). 18% of a total 150 holes exhibited the torque spikes in the 
water environment, whereas only 6% of the total holes exhibited spikes in triglyceride. In 
water, the weight o f the drill was three-fold when compared to triglyceride—indicating 
that aluminum adhesion was more pronounced in water conditions.
6.2.4. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison between MQL Agents 
and Dry Condition
The drill failed at the 49th hole during dry drilling, but the drill did not fail at the 
three times-increased tool life (150 holes) when water and triglycerides were used. In an 
MQL system, the torque fluctuations were uniform (type I) when compared to those in 
dry conditions. In dry conditions, a total of 32 holes exhibited torque spikes—suggesting
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that 65% of the 49 holes drilled exhibited spikes (almost three [3] and eight [ll]-fo ld  of 
drilling with water (18%) and triglyceride (6%) (Figure 6.3). The maximum torque 
responses measured during drilling with water and triglycerides did not exceed 3.20 and 
2.43 N-m, respectively. The torque, however, exceeded 7.96 N-m (49th hole) in dry 
drilling conditions. Average torque values show that the average torque increased from 
2.01 N-m (1st hole) to 4.11 (49th hole)--an increase o f 105% (Figure 6.4 a). Torque 
increased 40% while drilling in water between the 1st and 150th holes (Figure 6.4 b). In 
the case of the triglyceride, a 21% increase in torque occurred within the same range. 
Overall, the average torque and the formation of spikes decreased in MQL. Among the 
MQL agents, the triglyceride had an advantage over water in keeping the torque 
responses low and limiting aluminum adhesion.
6.2.5. H-DLC coated HSS in Water
The dry drilling response of uncoated HSS described on Section 5.2.2 is 
illustrated in Figures 6.5 a and b. A uniform torque curve (type I) was observed during 
drilling with an H-DLC coated HSS drill in water conditions (Figure 6.5 c, d) compared 
to dry conditions. Only 12 holes with torque spikes were found among the 150 holes 
tested, with only 8% of the total number o f holes exhibiting spikes (Figure 6.3). After 
150 holes, the weight o f the adhered aluminum was 2.0 x 10'3 gm (Figure 6.2)—58% less 
than the uncoated HSS drill (4.8 x 10'3 gm) in water. From the average torque values 
(Figure 6.6), a more steady-state trend was achieved compared to dry conditions. The 
average torque values dropped at the 15th hole (1.49 N-m), the 38th hole (1.44 N-m), the 
69th hole (1.46 N-m), the 95th hole (1.50 N-m) and the 119th hole (1.51 N-m). These 
values are nearly equal to the torque responses of the 1st hole (1.48 N-m)—a result that
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infers that the adhesion of aluminum at the cutting edge of the drill (BUE) was detached 
during drilling the identified holes. The average torque increased from 1.48 N-m at the 1st 
hole to 1.69 N-m at the 150th hole. This corresponds to an increase o f 14%, which 
compares favourably with 41% of the uncoated HSS in water.
6.2.6. H-DLC coated HSS in Triglyceride
Figure 6.5e displays the torque responses for the first 25 holes and Figure 6.5f 
represents the torque responses for the last 25 holes drilled by H-DLC coated HSS drills 
in triglyceride. The weight of the adhered aluminum was 1.5 * 10'3 gm after drilling 150 
holes (Figure 6.2). Only 4% of the total number o f holes exhibited spikes (Figure 6.3). 
Average torque values reveal a more constant trend up to the 150th hole (Figure 6.6 c) 
compared to uncoated HSS in triglyceride. The average torque of the 1st and 150th holes 
was 1.67 N-m and 1.65 N-m, respectively. This result infers that triglyceride significantly 
diminished the adhesion of aluminum to the drill.
6.2.7. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison between Water and 
Triglyceride Conditions
The maximum average torque responses did not exceed 1.83 N-m (Figure 6.5 c- f) 
in either the water, or the triglyceride environments. An increasing trend of average 
torque values (14%) was evident in water, however, when compared to triglyceride 
(Figure 6.5 b, c). During drilling with water, the weight of the adhered aluminum was 2.0 
x 10' gm—25% greater than with triglyceride (1.5 * 10' gm). The torque dropped in 
most of the holes (15th, 38th, 69th, 95th and 119th) during drilling with water. However,
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more stable torque responses were evident in triglyceride, especially after the 56th hole 
(Figure 6.6 c)—proving that triglyceride provided better results when compared to water.
6.2.8. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison between MQL Agents 
and Dry Condition
While the H-DLC coated drill did not fail after 150 holes—regardless o f cutting 
environment (dry and MQL)—the torque fluctuations and data deviations in the MQL 
system were uniform when compared to those in dry conditions (Figure 6.5 [a-f]). 19% 
o f the total holes drilled in dry conditions exhibited spikes, while only 8% and 4% of the 
total holes exhibited spikes in water and triglyceride environments (Figure 6.3). In the 
MQL system, the maximum torque responses did not exceed 2.10 (water) and 1.96 N-m
tj_
(triglyceride). However, the torque exceeded 5.97 N-m (129 hole) in dry drilling 
conditions (Figure 6.5 b) and an analysis of average torque values (Figure 6.6 (a-c)) 
revealed that the H-DLC coated HSS drill recorded a increasing trend o f torque between 
the 1st and 150th holes (23%)—14% while in water, and 2% while in triglyceride, 
exhibiting lower torque values with a lower standard deviation within the same range. 
The weight o f the adhered aluminum during dry drilling was 3.6 x 10'3 gm after 150 
holes—almost 2.0 and 2.5 folds of water and triglyceride. Similar to uncoated HSS, the 
triglyceride had an advantage over the dry and wet conditions in keeping torque responses 
low and limiting aluminum adhesion.
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6.2.9. NH-DLC Coated HSS in Water
The dry drilling response of NH-DLC coated HSS depicted on Section 5.2.3 is 
explained in Figures 6.7a and b. Figure 6.7 c shows the torque responses for the first 25 
holes and Figure 6.7 d represents the torque responses for the last 25 holes drilled by H- 
DLC coated HSS drills in water. 5 spikes were observed among the 150 holes—3% of the 
total number o f holes (Figure 6.3). The average torque decreased by 19% between the 1st 
hole (1.65 N-m) and the 17th hole (1.33 N-m) (Figure 6.8 b). A 9% increase in average 
torque was observed between the 17th and 150th hole, compared to 40% of the uncoated 
HSS in water conditions. After 150 holes the weight of the drill was 0.4 x 10'3 gm -92%  
less than the uncoated HSS in water (4.8 x 10"3 gm).
6.2.10. NH-DLC Coated HSS in Triglyceride
Figure 6.7 (e-f) shows the torque responses during drilling with triglyceride. Only 
5 holes with torque spikes (Figure 6.3) were observed among the 150 holes tested i.e. 
only 3% of the total number of holes exhibited the spikes. The weight o f the adhered 
aluminum was found 0.2 x 10' gm after 150 holes (Figure 6.2), which is 85% less than 
the uncoated HSS during drilling in triglyceride. From the average torque responses, at 
first torque increased between 1st hole (1.53 N-m) and 30th hole (1.76 N-m) by 15% 
(Figure 6.8 c). The average torque decreased between 30th (1.76 N-m) and 41st (1.64 N- 
m) by 7% and then a 2% increase in torque was observed between 41st (1.64 N-m) and 
150th (1.67 N-m) hole (Figure 6.8 c). This result signifies that the aluminum adhesion on 
the drill significantly diminished after the 41st hole.
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6.2.11. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison between Distilled Water 
and Triglyceride Conditions
During drilling with water and triglyceride, the maximum torque responses did not 
exceed 1.73 and 1.69 N-m, respectively. The average torque increased only 2% during 
drilling in triglyceride, which compares with 9% during drilling in water condition. After 
drilling with water, the weight o f the adhered aluminum was 0.4 x 10' gm, which was 
50% greater than the triglyceride (0.2 x 10'3 gm) (Figure 6.2). This result signifies that 
the aluminum adhesion was more pronounced in water condition.
6.2.12. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison between MQL Agents 
and Dry Condition
Similar to H-DLC, the drill did not fail at 150th holes during drilling with NH- 
DLC coated drill regardless o f cutting environment (dry and MQL). However, in MQL 
system, the torque fluctuations and data deviations were consistent compared to dry
thcondition. In dry drilling, 58 holes with torque spikes were found among the 150 holes 
i.e. 39% of the total number o f holes exhibited spikes (Figure 6.3). These spikes 
generation were reduced in MQL system. Only 5 holes (3% of total o f holes) exhibited 
torque spikes among the 150 holes in both distilled water and triglyceride conditions. This 
result indicated that MQL agents reduced the aluminum adhesion to the cutting edge and 
drill flutes. In MQL system, the maximum torque responses did not exceed 3.05 (water) 
and 1.93 N-m (triglyceride), respectively. However, the torque exceeded 6.17 N-m in dry 
drilling condition. As previously stated, during drilling in dry condition, the weight of the 
adhered aluminum was 10.8 x 10'3 gm after 150 holes, which were almost 27 and 54 folds
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of distilled water and triglyceride conditions. Similar to uncoated HSS and H-DLC coated 
HSS, triglyceride was more effective when compared to distilled water during drilling 
with NH-DLC coated HSS.
6.2.13. Analysis of Torque Curves: Comparison of Coatings
Both NH and H-DLC coatings provided better performance when drilling 319 Al, 
since neither of the DLC coated drills failed after 150 holes regardless of cutting 
environments. Based on the analyses of average torque responses in distilled water, the 
NH-DLC coated drill can be deemed superior to the H-DLC coated drill because only 9% 
increase in torque was observed between 1st and 150th holes —compared to the H-DLC 
tests in which 14% increase in torque was found in the same range. This result indicates 
that chip evacuation during dry drilling by an NH-DLC coated drill was more efficient 
than that o f the NH-DLC coated drill in distilled water. However, in triglyceride, an 
analysis o f average torque values revealed that the H-DLC drill recorded a very gradual 
increase of torque between the 1st and 150th holes (2%) while the NH-DLC drill exhibited 
higher torque values (15%) within the same range.
6.3. Measurement of Thrust Forces
The thrust forces were also measured together with the torque for the first 150 
drilled holes of uncoated HSS and DLC coated drills. Similar to torque curves in Figure 
6.1, each plateau in Figure 6.9 corresponds to one hole being drilled. In all cases, average 
thrust force was calculated from the beginning of chips clogging to the drill retraction as 
of torque values, which is described in Section 4.2. The detailed study various drill types’ 
thrust force responses are discussed below:
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6.3.1. Uncoated HSS in Distilled Water
The dry drilling response of uncoated HSS described on Section 5.3.1 is 
illustrated in Figures 6.10a and b. The thrust force variation from the first hole to the last 
was quite uniform during drilling with uncoated HSS, compared to drilling in dry 
conditions (Figure 6.9 (c-d)). The thrust force increased by 95% between the 1st hole 
(148 N) and the 150th hole (289 N)~suggesting that aluminum adhesion to the cutting 
edge o f the drill was excessive. This result cannot be correlated with torque responses in 
which the torque increased by 41% between the 1st and 135th hole— results that may be 
attributed to the performance o f water, noting that the use o f water might diminish the 
adhesion o f aluminum to the drill flutes rather than its adhesion to the cutting edges. 
During drilling in distilled water conditions, the torque and thrust force responses 
decreased after the 135th hole—perhaps due to the peeling off o f adhered aluminum from 
the drill’s cutting edges and flutes.
6.3.2. Uncoated HSS in Triglyceride
Uniform thrust force responses for drilling in triglyceride conditions are recorded 
in Figure 6.9 (e-f). Similar to the average torque responses, an increasing trend in thrust 
forces was observed between the 1st hole and the 24th hole (Figure 6.10 c). The average 
thrust force increased by 12% from 121 N (1st hole) to 136 (24th hole), as well as by 2% 
between the 24th hole (136 N) and the 150th hole (138 N) so that almost constant thrust 
force values were recorded between the 24th and 150th holes. Consequently, the adhesion 
of aluminum increased up to the 24 hole, but did not increase significantly from that 
point on.
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6.3.3. Analysis of Thrust Force: Comparison between Distilled Water 
and Triglyceride Condition
More thrust force response fluctuations and data deviations were observed during 
drilling in water. The maximum average thrust force while drilling in water was as high 
as 244 N (140th hole), but the average thrust force did not exceed 146 N during drilling 
with triglycerides. A 95% increase in thrust force was found between the 1st hole (144 N) 
and the 150th hole (289 N)—almost seven (7) folds of uncoated HSS in triglyceride (14%). 
The weight o f the adhered aluminum when drilling in water was 4.8 x 10' gm after 150 
holes—3.5 folds o f the adhered aluminum found while drilling in triglyceride, indicating 
that triglyceride more effectively reduced the thrust force.
6.3.4. Analysis of Thrust Forces: Comparison between MQL Agents and 
Dry Condition
The thrust force responses were more uniform in the MQL system compared to 
dry conditions (Figure 6.9 (a-f)). A uniform curve of thrust force responses was not often 
observed during drilling with an uncoated HSS drill in dry conditions. The majority of 
thrust force fluctuations can generally be seen at a higher number o f holes (Figure 6.9 a). 
In dry conditions, the average thrust force increased from 300 N after the 1st hole to 619
i.L
N after the 49 hole—an increase of 106% (Figure 6.10 a). The thrust force increased in 
distilled water, however, by 95%—by 14% in triglyceride between the 1st and 150th holes. 
These results indicate that the aluminum adhesion was excessive in dry conditions. 25 
spikes out o f a total 49 holes were found during dry drilling—suggesting that 51% of the 
total number of holes exhibited spikes. The thrust force response o f each hole was similar
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in both the distilled water and triglyceride environments, with no drastic raise or drop of 
thrust forces and no significant spikes for up to 150 holes. During drilling in water and 
triglyceride, the average thrust force did not exceed 244 N and 146 N, respectively.
iL
However, the maximum average thrust force was as high as 619 N (49 hole) in dry 
drilling conditions-suggesting that MQL agents were more effective while drilling with 
uncoated HSS.
6.3.5. H-DLC Coated HSS in Water
Section 5.3.4 describes the thrust force responses during dry drilling with H-DLC 
coated HSS—details that are illustrated in Figure 6.11 (a-b). Figure 6.11c shows the 
thrust force responses for the first 25 holes and Figure 6.5d represents the torque 
responses for the last 25 holes drilled by H-DLC coated HSS drills in water. In almost all 
cases, the thrust force initially displayed a rapid increase to 166 N due to the extrusion of 
the chisel edge, and then varied from 166 to 171 N for 4 seconds. There was no 
significant difference between the thrust forces in the entrance and the exit of the hole-no 
drastic increase o f thrust forces and no significant spike for up to 150 holes, indicating 
less aluminum adhesion to the cutting edge of the drill. Like the torque responses, a near 
steady-state trend of average thrust forces was found (Figure 6.12 b). The thrust force 
dropped at the 15th hole (137 N), the 38th hole (136 N), the 69th hole (137 N), the 95th hole
tli(141 N) and the 119 hole (140 N). These values meet or fall short of the average thrust 
force responses o f the 1st hole (137 N). This result infers that the adhesion of aluminum at 
the cutting edge o f the drill (BUE) was removed at the holes identified above. The 
average thrust force increased by 10% between 137 N (1st hole) and 150 N (150th hole)- 
suggesting that the H-DLC performed better in a water environment with superior thrust
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force responses than the uncoated HSS did in water (95%). 6.3.6. H-DLC Coated HSS in 
Triglyceride
The thrust force responses were more uniform during drilling with H-DLC in 
triglyceride than drilling done in dry and water conditions (Figure 6.11 [e-f]). Like 
average torque responses, the thrust force decreased by 11% between the 1st hole (137 N) 
and the 40th hole (122 N) (Figure 6.12 c). After the 40th hole, a 2% increase in thrust 
force was observed between the 40th (122 N) and the 150th hole (124 N), but no abrupt 
spike was seen along these holes. Aluminum adhesion to the cutting edge o f the drill was 
also less significant when compared to the uncoated HSS in triglyceride because a 14% 
increase in torque was observed during drilling with uncoated HSS in triglyceride- 
suggesting that the triglyceride effectively reduced the adhesion of aluminum to the drills 
during drilling with H-DLC coated HSS (compared to uncoated HSS in triglyceride).
6.3.6. H-DLC Coated HSS in Triglyceride
The thrust force responses were more uniform during drilling with H-DLC in 
triglyceride when compared to dry and water conditions (Figure 6.11 (e-f)). Similar to 
average torque responses, the thrust force decreased between the 1st hole (137 N) and 40th 
hole (122 N) by 11% (Figure 6.12 c). After the hole number 40, a 2% increase in thrust
th  thforce was observed between 40 (122 N) and 150 hole (124 N). No abrupt spike was 
seen along the holes. The adhesion of aluminum to the cutting edge o f the drill was also 
less significant when compared to the uncoated HSS in triglyceride because a 14% 
increase in torque was observed dining drilling with uncoated HSS in triglyceride. This 
result implies that triglyceride was effective to reduce the adhesion of aluminum to the 
drills during drilling with H-DLC coated HSS compared to uncoated HSS in triglyceride.
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6.3.7. Analysis of Thrust Forces: Comparison between Distilled Water 
and Triglyceride Conditions
The maximum average thrust force in water conditions was as high as 180 N. 
However, in triglyceride the thrust forces did not exceed 137 N. Also, an increasing trend 
of average thrust force values was evident during drilling in water when compared to 
triglyceride. During drilling in water, the weight o f the adhered aluminum was 2.0 x 10" 
gm after testing 150 holes—25% greater than measurements taken in triglyceride (1.5 x 
10'3 gm). A 10% increase in average thrust force was observed between the 1st and the 
150th holes during H-DLC coated HSS drilling performed in water. However, in the case 
of triglyceride, a 9% decrease in thrust force was recorded between the 1st (137 N) and 
the 150th (124 N) holes—suggesting that lower thrust force can be achieved during drilling 
with an H-DLC coated drill in triglyceride conditions.
6.3.8. Analysis of Thrust Force: Comparison between MQL Agents and 
Dry Condition
Chip debris did not tend to stick to the cutting edge of the drill during drilling with 
MQL agents, resulting in uniform thrust force responses. In dry conditions the average 
thrust forces increased by 24% between the 1st hole (182 N) and the 150th hole (226 N) 
(Figure 6.12 a)—a result that compares favourably with the 10% increase and 9% 
decrease in thrust force o f the H-DLC coated HSS in water and triglyceride, respectively 
(Figure 6.12 [b-c]). This finding proves that the cutting performance of the H-DLC 
coated drill is better in triglyceride than in dry and water conditions. Average thrust 
forces in the MQL system did not exceed 180 N (distilled water) and 137 N (triglyceride),
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but the average thrust force was as high as 237 N in dry conditions—suggesting that the 
adhesion o f aluminum on the cutting edge of the drill was more likely in dry conditions.
6.3.9. NH-DLC Coated HSS in Distilled Water
Section 5.3.5 describes the thrust force responses during dry drilling with NH- 
DLC coated HSS in water-illustrated in Figure 6.13 (a-b). A near steady-state thrust 
force variation can be seen in Figure 6.13 (c-d). Average thrust force responses (Figure 
6.14 b) reveal that the thrust force increased by 8% between the 1st hole (139 N) and the 
150th hole (151 N)~identical to the torque responses (9% increase in torque). Overall, the 
average thrust forces increased by 8%—significantly lower than the uncoated HSS (26 %) 
in distilled water.
6.3.10. NH-DLC Coated HSS in Triglyceride
Like H-DLC in triglyceride, no drastic raise or drop in thrust force responses were 
observed during drilling with NH-DLC in triglyceride (Figure 6.13 [e-f]). Average thrust 
forces increased by 4% between the 1st hole (125 N) and the 30th hole (131 N). On the 
other hand, a 15% increase in average torque was evident during drilling with a NH-DLC 
coated drill in triglyceride. The lower thrust force may be attributed to the lower adhesion 
of aluminum at the cutting edge of the drill. The thrust force decreased by 8% between 
the 30th hole (125 N) and the 41st hole (115 N)—with only a 2% increase in thrust force 
observed between the 41st (115 N) and 150th (117 N) holes. This result signifies that the 
triglyceride diminished the adhesion o f aluminum after the 41st hole.
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6.3.11. Analysis of Thrust Forces: Comparison between Distilled Water 
and Triglyceride Conditions
A decreasing trend in average thrust force values was evident when using 
triglyceride compared to water (Figure 6.14). In water, an 8% increase in thrust force was 
recorded between the 1st hole (139 N) and the 150th hole (151 N). A 7% decrease in thrust 
force was observed in the same range during drilling in triglyceride however—suggesting 
significantly diminished aluminum adhesion in the triglyceride. In water, the maximum 
average thrust force was 153 N —higher than in triglyceride (136 N).
6.3.12. Analysis of Thrust Force: Comparison between MQL Agents and 
Dry Condition
The thrust force fluctuations and data deviations in the MQL system, like the 
torque responses, were uniform when compared to dry conditions. A 38% increase in 
average thrust force was found between the 1st and 150th holes during dry drilling with an 
NH-DLC coated drill. Thrust forces were reduced significantly due to the presence of 
MQL agents. Only an 8% increase in thrust forces was evident in distilled water, and a 
9% decrease in thrust force was observed during drilling in triglyceride in the same range- 
-indicating that the MQL agents performed better than when drilling in dry conditions. In 
the MQL system, the maximum average thrust forces did not exceed 150 N (distilled 
water) and 139 N (triglyceride). However, the average thrust force was as high as 218 N 
in dry conditions—suggesting that aluminum adhesion was more pronounced in dry 
conditions.
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6.3.13. Analysis of Thrust Force Curves: Comparison of Coatings
150 holes were drilled continuously using both H-DLC and NH-DLC coated 
drills, and no abrupt spikes were found in either distilled water or triglyceride conditions- 
suggesting that the aluminum adhesion at the cutting edge o f the drill was not as 
significant as that found in dry conditions. Considering the thrust force responses, it 
follows that the NH-DLC coated drill performed better than the H-DLC coated drill in 
both distilled water and triglyceride conditions. A 10% increase in average thrust force 
was found between the 1st and 150th holes drilled by an H-DLC coated drill in distilled 
water. On the other hand, an 8% increase in average thrust force was evident during 
drilling by a NH-DLC coated drill in distilled water. Average thrust force values 
displayed a near steady-state trend in cases using H-DLC and NH-DLC in triglyceride, 
whereas such a trend (2% increase in thrust force) is evident after 40 holes when using 
both the H-DLC and the NH-DLC coated drills. In this respect the thrust force responses 
are in agreement for both H-DLC and NH-DLC coated drills.
6.4. SEM observation of Cutting Edge
6.4.1. Uncoated HSS Drill
Figure 6.15 (a-f) displays drill morphology after the 49th and 150th holes for the 
uncoated tool in dry, distilled water and triglyceride conditions. Figure 6.15 (a, c and e) 
are optical images of the drill cutting edge of uncoated HSS in dry (after 49 holes), 
distilled water (after 150 holes) and triglyceride (after 150 holes) conditions, respectively. 
Adhered 319 A1 can be seen on the drill tips in all cases. A relatively thick BUE is formed 
along the cutting edge o f the uncoated tool in dry conditions (Figure 6.15a), and the
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uncoated HSS in distilled water and triglyceride also exhibited a BUE (Figure 6.15 c, e)~ 
but not as thick as those found on the uncoated HSS in dry conditions. The uncoated HSS 
in triglyceride conditions produced the smallest amount of adherent material after drilling 
150 holes (Figure 6.15 c). However, a firm conclusion is not possible due to the 
intermittent peeling off o f the BUE during drilling cycles.
The SEM micrographs in Figure 6.15 (b, d and f) illustrate the aluminum transfer 
to the adjacent area of the drill’s cutting edge (flank face). The uncoated HSS in dry 
conditions displays the largest amount o f metal transfer to the flank face compared to 
distilled water and triglyceride conditions. Figure 6.15d shows uncoated HSS in 
triglyceride with fresh flank surfaces revealing no significant aluminum smearing when 
compared to the uncoated HSS in dry (Figure 6.15 b) and water conditions (Figure 6.15
f)-
A correlation can be established between the torque and thrust force responses and 
BUE size. During drilling, the torque and thrust force values depend on the condition of 
the drill’s cutting edge. In dry conditions, the uncoated HSS drill generated the highest 
levels o f torque and thrust force because the effective rake angle was increased due to the 
presence of a large BUE. Consequently, the uncoated HSS in distilled water had the next 
highest levels, while the uncoated HSS in triglyceride showed minimal aluminum transfer 
to the flank surface.
6.4.2. H-DLC Coated Drills
Figure 6.16 (a-f) gives the drill morphology for the H-DLC coated drills in dry, 
distilled water and triglyceride conditions after 150 holes. Adhesion o f 319 A1 can be 
seen on the cutting edges of the drills in all cases. A relatively thick BUE is formed along
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the cutting edge o f the H-DLC coated drill in all conditions (Figure 6.16 c, e)-but not as 
thick as those found on the uncoated HSS. The H-DLC coating in triglyceride produced 
the smallest amount o f adherent material (Figure 6.16 c) compared to dry and water 
conditions.
The SEM micrographs in Figure 6.16 (b, d and f) illustrate the aluminum transfer 
to the flank face. The H-DLC coated drill in triglyceride has the largest amount of metal 
transfer to the flank face, compared to the other conditions. Figure 6.16 d shows H-DLC 
coated tools with fresh flank surfaces revealing no significant aluminum smearing in dry 
and water conditions, which is in direct disagreement with the recorded torque and thrust 
force responses. However, as previously stated, a firm conclusion is not possible due to 
the intermittent peeling off of the BUE during drilling cycles.
6.4.3. NH-DLC Coated Drills
Figure 6.17 (a-f) shows the drill morphology for the NH-DLC coated drills in 
dry, distilled water and triglyceride conditions after 150 holes. Figure 6.16 (a, c and e) 
are optical images o f the drill cutting edge of the NH-DLC coated drill in dry, distilled 
water and triglyceride, respectively. 319 A1 Adhesion can be seen on the cutting edge of 
the drills in all conditions. A relatively thick BUE is formed along the cutting edge in dry 
conditions (Figure 6.16 a). The NH-DLC coating produced the smallest amount of 
adherent material on the cutting edge of the drill in triglyceride conditions (Figure 6.16 
<0-
The SEM micrographs in Figure 6.16 (b, d and f) illustrate aluminum transfer to 
the adjacent area o f the drill’s cutting edge in all conditions. The NH-DLC coated drill in 
dry conditions has the largest amount o f metal transfer to the flank face, compared to
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distilled water and triglyceride conditions. Extra patches o f aluminum on the flank face 
were observed in both MQL conditions.
Like the H-DLC coated HSS drill, a correlation can be established between the 
torque and thrust force responses and BUE size. The NH-DLC coated drill generated the 
highest levels of torque and thrust force in dry conditions due to the presence of a thick 
BUE. In view o f the smaller BUE formations, the NH-DLC coated drill in triglyceride 
had the lowest torque and thrust force responses among the conditions.
6.5. SEM observation of drill Flutes
6.5.1 Uncoated HSS Drills
Figure 6.18 provides drill flute morphologies (SEM micrographs) as well as the 
corresponding 3D surface profiles constructed from the optical profilometer data o f the 
same area o f drill flutes, including extensive transfer of workpiece material onto the drill 
flutes—especially when using an uncoated HSS drill in dry conditions. The drill flute is 
entirely covered by the aluminum (Figure 6.18 a). The optical profilometer image shown 
in Figure 6.18 b indicates that the average surface roughness was as high as 47.59 pm. 
This transferred aluminum usually provides an obstacle to the ejection of the chips, 
resulting in higher torque generation. The transfer o f aluminum was also observed during 
drilling in distilled water and triglyceride conditions (Figure 6.18 [c, e]), but the amount 
of adhered aluminum does not exceed that found in dry conditions. The corresponding 
optical profilometer image in Figure 6.18 (d and f) shows that there was no significant 
evidence o f aluminum adhesion to drill flutes in distilled water (Ra = 8.62 jum) and 
triglyceride (Ra = 6.74 fxm) when compared to dry conditions. These results infer that the
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evacuation o f chips through the drill flutes in water was easier than in dry conditions. 
Among the conditions, the lowest aluminum adhesion is evident in triglyceride 
conditions-a fact that has contributed to the main reason for the observed low and 
uniform torque and thrust force values during drilling in triglyceride.
6.5.2. H-DLC coated Drills
Figure 6.19 shows SEM micrographs of the drill flutes o f an H-DLC coated drill 
as well as the corresponding 3D surface profiles constructed from the optical profilometer 
data. Excessive transfer of 319 A1 is observed in drill flutes during drilling in dry 
conditions (Figure 6.19 a) compared to distilled water (Figure 6.19 c) and triglyceride 
(Figure 6.19 e). High surface roughness was also observed in dry conditions (Figure 6.19 
b). The high torque and thrust forces generated during dry drilling may be attributed to 
the presence o f this transferred aluminum. In certain dry drilling cases, spikes were 
observed. The formation of spikes can also be attributed to the adhered aluminum in drill 
flutes because the chips could not evacuate easily from the innermost position of the hole. 
Triglyceride significantly reduces the adhesion of aluminum to the drill flutes as well as 
reducing the surface roughness o f the drill flutes. Surface roughness decreased by 72% 
and 62% during drilling in triglyceride (Figure 6.19 f) when compared to dry (Ra = 
18.04 pirn) (Figure 6.19 b) and distilled water (Ra = 13.08 pan) (Figure 6.19 d) 
conditions. Transferred aluminum is also evident during drilling in water. However, the 
amount of transferred aluminum is not as much as that found in dry conditions.
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6.5.3 NH-DLC Coated Drills
Like the H-DLC coated drill, extensive metal transfer and surface roughness were 
observed in dry conditions (Figure 6.20 a-f). Lower aluminum adhesion was evident in 
water (Figure 6.20 c) when compared to dry conditions (Figure 6.20 a), but triglyceride 
significantly diminished the transfer of aluminum to the drill flutes (Figure 6.20 e). An 
almost clear drill flute surface was observed in triglyceride (Figure 6.20 e)—the main 
reason for the observed lower surface roughness (Ra = 4.78 jum) (Figure 6.20 f) 
compared to dry (Ra = 39.87 pim) (Figure 6.20 b) and distilled water (Ra = 6.39 ftm) 
(Figure 6.20 d) conditions. Fresh drill flutes means that there was no obstacle to the 
evacuation of the chips through the drill flutes, indicating lower torque and thrust force 
responses.
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Figure 6. 1. Torque plots (a, b) representing the (1-25) and (25-49) holes with uncoated 
HSS in dry condition where the drill failed at hole no. 49. (c, d) showing the torque 
responses o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes with uncoated HSS in distilled water condition, 
(e, f) representing the torque responses o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes during drilling in 
triglyceride condition.
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Figure 6 .2 . Figure showing the cumulative weight o f the adhered aluminum for uncoated 
HSS, H-DLC and NH-DLC coated drill in dry, distilled water and triglyceride conditions. 
The weight o f the adhered aluminum was calculated by weighing the drill before and after 
the drilling. In dry condition, H-DLC coated drill (3.6 x l()'3 gm, after 150 holes) shows 
lowest amount of adhered aluminum when compared to uncoated HSS (342 x 10"3 gm, 
after 49 holes) and NH-DLC (10.8 x 10'3 gm, after 150 holes) coated drill. In distilled 
water and triglyceride conditions, NH-DLC coated drill (0.6 x 10'3 gm, 0.4 x 10'3 gm ) 
shows lowest amount o f adhered aluminum when compared to uncoated HSS (4.8 x 10'3 
gm, 1.3 x 10'3 gm) and H-DLC coated drill (2.0 x 10"3 gm, 1.5 x 10"3 gm).
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Figure 6. 3. Percentage o f total holes that exhibited torque spikes during drilling with 
uncoated and DLC coated drill. 51% of total 49 holes revealed spikes for uncoated HSS 
in dry condition. In distilled water and triglyceride, 18% and 6% o f total 150 holes 
exhibited spikes during drilling with uncoated HSS. For H-DLC coated drill, highest 
number o f holes (19%) showed torque spikes when compared to distilled water (8%) and 
triglyceride (4%) among 150 holes. For NH-DLC coated drill, 39% of total 150 holes 
exhibited torque spikes. However, only 3% of total 150 holes revealed torque spikes in 










Figure 6. 4. (a) Showing the average torque variations of 49 holes for uncoated HSS 
during drilling in dry condition. The error bar indicates the standard deviation o f data of 
each hole, (b) and (c) representing the average torque variations o f uncoated HSS in 
distilled water and triglyceride conditions. An increasing trend was found during drilling 
in dry condition. Almost a steady- state trend was observed during drilling in distilled 
water and triglyceride conditions, when compared to dry condition.
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Figure 6. 5. (a, b) representing the torque plots o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes with H- 
DLC coated drill in dry condition where the drill failed after the hole no. 150. (c, d) 
showing the torque responses o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes during drilling in water 
condition, (e, f) representing the torque responses o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes for H- 
DLC coated drill in triglyceride condition.
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Figure 6. 6. (a, b, c) showing the average torque variations o f 150 holes for H-DLC 
coated drill during drilling in dry, water and triglyceride condition. An increasing trend 
was found during drilling in dry and water condition. Almost a steady- state trend was 
observed during drilling in triglyceride conditions.
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Figure 6. 7. Torque plots (a, b) representing of (1-25) and (125-150) holes with NH-DLC 
coated drill in dry condition, where the drill failed after the hole no. 150. (c, d, e, f) 
showing the torque responses of (1-25) and (125-150) holes during drilling in water and 
triglyceride conditions.
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Figure 6. 8. (a, b, c) showing the average torque variations o f 150 holes for NH-DLC 
coated drill during drilling in dry, water and triglyceride condition. An increasing trend 
was found during drilling in dry water condition. A decreasing trend was observed in case 
o f water condition and a steady- state trend was observed during drilling in triglyceride 
conditions.
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Figure 6. 9. Thrust force plots (a, b) showing the (1-25) and (25-49) holes with uncoated 
HSS during drilling in dry condition. The drill failed at the hole number of 49. (c, d, e, f) 
representing the thrust force responses of (1-25) and (125-150) holes during drilling in 
water and triglyceride conditions. Considering thrust force responses, no abrupt spikes 
were observed during drilling in water and triglyceride conditions.
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Figure 6. 10. (a) Showing average thrust force variations o f (1-49) holes for uncoated 
HSS in dry conditions, (b, c) showing the average thrust force variations o f (1-150) holes 
for uncoated HSS in water and triglyceride conditions. A steady state trend o f average 
thrust force responses were found during drilling in triglyceride, when compared to dry 
and water conditions.
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Figure 6. 11. Thrust force responses (a, b) showing the (1-25) and (125-150) holes with 
H-DLC coated drill during drilling in dry condition, (c, d, e, f) representing the thrust 
force responses o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes during drilling in water and triglyceride 
conditions. Considering thrust force responses, no abrupt spikes were observed especially 
during drilling in water and triglyceride conditions.
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Figure 6 .12 . (a) showing average thrust force variations o f 150 holes for H-DLC coated 
drill in dry conditions, (b, c) showing the average thrust force variations o f (1-150) holes 
for H-DLC in water and triglyceride conditions. A steady state trend o f average thrust 
force responses were found during drilling in triglyceride, when compared to dry and 
water conditions.
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Figure 6. 13. Thrust force responses (a, b) showing the (1-25) and (125-150) holes with 
NH-DLC coated drill during drilling in dry condition, (c, d, e, f) representing the thrust 
force responses o f (1-25) and (125-150) holes during drilling in water and triglyceride 
conditions. Considering thrust force responses, no abrupt spikes were observed especially 
during drilling in water and triglyceride conditions.
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Figure 6. 14. (a) showing average thrust force variations o f 150 holes for NH-DLC 
coated drill in dry conditions, (b, e) showing the average thrust force variations o f (1-150) 
holes for NH-DLC in water and triglyceride conditions. A decreasing trend o f average 
thrust force responses were found during drilling in triglyceride, when compared to dry 
and water conditions.
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(e) (f)
Figure 6. 15. (a) Representing optical images of drill cutting edge of uncoated HSS drill 
in dry condition after 49 holes, (b) SEM of insert in plate (a), (c) Optical images of drill 
cutting edge in water condition after 150 holes and (d) SEM of insert in plate (c). (e) 
Showing the condition o f drill cutting edge of uncoated HSS in triglyceride after 150 
holes, (f) SEM of insert in plate (e). No significant amount o f smeared 319 A1 observed in 
triglyceride condition.
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(e) (f)
Figure 6. 16. (a) Showing optical images of drill cutting edge o f H-DLC coated drill in 
dry condition after 150 holes, (b) SEM of insert in plate (a), (c) Optical images of drill 
cutting edge in water condition after 150 holes and (d) SEM of insert in plate (c). (e) 
Showing the condition o f drill cutting edge of uncoated HSS in triglyceride after 150 
holes, (f) SEM of insert in plate (e). Significant amount of smeared 319 A1 observed in 
triglyceride condition.
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Figure 6. 17. (a) Representing optical images o f drill cutting edge of NH-DLC coated 
drill in dry condition after 150 holes, (b) SEM of insert in plate (a), (c) Optical images of 
drill cutting edge in water condition after 150 holes and (d) SEM of insert in plate (c). (e) 
Showing the condition o f drill cutting edge in triglyceride after 150 holes, (f) SEM of 
insert in plate (e). Significant amount of smeared 319 A1 observed in dry condition.
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Figure 6. 18. (a) Representing SEM image o f the aluminum adhesion in drill flutes of 
uncoated HSS after 49 holes, (b) Representing the corresponding surface roughness o f
(a), (c) Showing the SEM image o f the drill flutes during drilling in water after 150 holes, 
(d) Showing the corresponding surface roughness of (c). (e) representing SEM image of 
the drill flutes after 150 holes in triglyceride condition and (f) representing the surface 
roughness of corresponded area of (e).
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Figure 6.19. (a) Showing SEM image of the aluminum adhesion in drill flutes o f H-DLC 
coated drill after 150 holes, (b) Representing the corresponding surface roughness o f (a), 
(c) Showing the SEM image o f the drill flutes during drilling in water after 150 holes, (d) 
Showing the corresponding surface roughness of (c). (e) representing SEM image o f the 
drill flutes after 150 holes in triglyceride condition and (f) representing the surface 
roughness o f corresponded area of (e).
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Figure 6. 20. (a) Representing SEM image o f the aluminum adhesion in drill flutes of 
NH-DLC coated drill after 150 holes, (b) Showing the corresponding surface roughness 
o f (a), (c) Showing the SEM image of the drill flutes during drilling in water after 150 
holes, (d) Showing the corresponding surface roughness o f (c). (e) representing SEM 
image o f the drill flutes after 150 holes in triglyceride condition and (f) representing the 
surface roughness o f corresponded area o f (e).
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS
This chapter is concluded the finding of Chapter 4, Chapter 5 and Chapter 6. The 
main conclusions can be summarised as follows:
7.1. Analysis of torque and thrust forces generated during dry drilling of 
319 A1 by HSS steel
[1] The torque and thrust force were measured for first 49 holes in continuous 
sequence and it was found that the torque (105%) and thrust forces (106%) both were 
increased with the number of holes.
[2] Three types (Type I, Type II, Type III) of torque- thrust force curves were 
identified where each o f have three stages- Entrance, Feed In and Backing Out. 
Maximum torque (7.96 N-m) and thrust force (800 N) was found in type III. A 
secondary peak o f torque was found in case o f type III that designating excessive 
friction among drill margin, chips and hole walls.
[3] Along the hole depth, a nearly uniform surface roughness was found in type I 
where the transferred aluminum was not significant. In type II and III, the transferred 
aluminum increased successively. The transfer of aluminum and damage of hole 
surface was momentous in case o f type III. Secondary peak associated with the type 
III revealed to enhance the pulling out of workpiece materials.
[4] A built-up edge (BUE) was observed on the cutting edge of all types of drills. 
However, in case of type I and type II, the BUE was not as thick as type III.
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7.2. Performance of hydrogenated and non-hydrogenated diamond like 
carbon (DLC) tool coatings during the dry drilling of 319 A1
[1] The uncoated HSS drills failed after drilling only 49 holes as a result of 
extensive aluminum adhesion to the cutting edge and drill flutes. At least 150 holes 
could be drilled using DLC coated drills, and both the torque and thrust forces 
generated during drilling by H-DLC and NH-DLC were lower than those of the 
uncoated HSS drills. In addition, a larger proportion of holes exhibited torque spikes 
during drilling with the uncoated HSS-indicating difficulties with chip evacuation 
when compared to drilling done with H-DLC and NH-DLC tools.
[2] Dry drilling performed by the H-DLC coated drill produced consistently lower 
average torque and thrust force when compared to NH-DLC drills. Other indicators 
such as the mass of adhered aluminum and the number o f torque spikes were less 
significant during drilling by the H-DLC drills.
[3] A built-up edge (BUE) was observed on the cutting edge o f both uncoated and 
coated drills. At failure condition, the uncoated HSS drill flutes were entirely 
covered by the adhered aluminum while the BUE was not as thick, nor were the drill 
flutes totally covered by aluminum on the H-DLC and NH-DLC coated drills. In 
addition, the H-DLC coating diminished aluminum smearing on the flank faces.
Considering observations 1-3, this study concludes that DLC coated drills are 
superior to HSS drills when drilling 319 A1 under ambient conditions without using 
metal removal fluids. Under the same conditions, among the DLC coatings the 
hydrogenated DLC had advantages over the non-hydrogenated DLC grade coatings 
in keeping the cutting forces low and limiting adhesion.
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7.3. Effect of minimum quantity of lubricants (MQL) on the cutting 
performance of uncoated and DLC coated HSS tool
[1] Drilling with uncoated HSS using MQL agents (water and triglyceride) 
produced prolonged tool life. In dry drilling, the drill failed at the 49th hole. 
However, the drill did not fail after 150 holes in water and triglyceride conditions. 
Both the torque and thrust forces generated during drilling by an uncoated HSS in 
water and triglyceride were lower than those of the dry condition. In addition, the 
formation o f spikes at the end of the hole significantly reduced during drilling with 
MQL agents— indicating easier removal o f chips through the drill flutes. 
Triglyceride significantly diminished the formation of built-up edge (BUE) at the 
cutting edge of the drill. The aluminum transfer to the drill flanks and flutes was 
also lower in triglyceride.
[2] The H-DLC coated drill did not fail at the 150th hole, regardless of the cutting 
environment (dry, water and triglyceride). However, both the torque and thrust 
forces generated during drilling in water and triglyceride were lower than those 
found in dry conditions. Similar to uncoated HSS, the formation of spikes 
significantly reduced in a water and triglyceride environment. The highest thickness 
o f BUE was evident in dry conditions and the transfer of aluminum to the flank 
surface was significant in triglyceride conditions.
[3] Like the H-DLC coated drill, lower torque and thrust forces were observed in 
triglyceride when compared to dry and water conditions. The formation of BUE at 
the cutting edge o f the drill and the transfer o f aluminum to the drill flutes 
significantly reduced in triglyceride conditions.
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Considering observations 1-3, this study concludes that DLC coated drills are superior to 
HSS drills in all conditions (dry, water and triglyceride). Among the DLC coatings the 
non-hydrogenated DLC had advantages over the hydrogenated DLC in MQL conditions— 
considering torque and thrust forces low and limiting 319 A1 adhesion.
7.4. Suggestions for future work
[1] SEM and TEM investigations of the drilled chips. The aim of these 
investigations will be to find out the plastic deformation zone, identifying the 
shear cracks, and whether aluminum experiences any recrystallization.
[2] Measurement of temperature at the drill tip, which would be helpful to 
describe the phenomenon of the aluminum adhesion.
[3] Detail examination of the drill with DLC coatings at failure condition. The 
aim will be to recognize the failure mechanism of DLC coatings.
[4] Drilling with commercial MQL agents. The aim will be to compare the 
torque and thrust force responses with water and triglycerides.
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APPENDICES
Definition of Terms Related To Drilling
Most o f the definitions explained in this section are based on the study of Shaw [13]. 
Drill: Drill usually defined as a rotary end cutting tool having one or more cutting lips, 
and one or more helical or straight flutes for the passage o f chips and the admission of a 
cutting fluid.
Axis: The imaginary straight line which forms the longitudinal center line of the drill 
Neck: The section o f reduced diameter between the body and the shank of a drill Oil 
Straight Shank Drills: Those having cylindrical shanks which may be the same or 
different diameter than the body of the drill; the shanks may be made with or without 
driving flats, tang, grooves or threads.
Chisel Edge: The edge at the end o f the web that connects the cutting lips
Chisel Edge Angle: The angle included between the chisel edge and the cutting lip, as
viewed from the end o f the drill.
Clearance: The space provided to eliminate undesirable contact between the drill and the 
workpiece
Clearance Diameter: The diameter over the cut away portion o f the drill lands 
Drill Diameter: The diameter over the margins o f the drill measured at the point 
Flutes: Helical or straight grooves cut or formed in the body o f the drill to provide cutting 
lips, to permit removal o f chips, and to allow cutting fluid to reach the cutting lips 
Flute Length: The length from the outer comers o f the cutting lips to the extreme back 
end of the flutes; it includes the sweep of the tool used to generate the flutes and, 
therefore, does not indicate the usable length of the flutes
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Helical Flutes: Flutes which are formed in a helical path around the axis
1. Two-Flute Drills: The conventional type of twist drill used for originating holes
2. Single-Flute Drills: Those having only one flute commonly used for originating 
holes
3. Three-Flute Drills (Core Drills): Drills commonly used for enlarging and 
finishing, drilled, cast, or punched holes; they will not produce original holes
4. Four-Flute Drills (Core Drills): Used interchangeably with three-flute drills; they 
are of similar construction except for the number o f flutes
The most important drill quantities are:
♦ Helix Angle: The angle made by the leading edge o f the land with a plane 
containing the axis of the drill. The helix angle varies with the radius (r) to any 
particular point on the cutting edge. The pitch length o f the helix (L) for all points 
along the cutting edge and the helix angle at any point can be determined by:
♦ Point Angle: The angle included between the cutting lips projected upon a plane 
parallel to the drill axis and parallel to the two cutting lips.
♦ Clearance Angle (0): the clearance angle at the periphery o f the drill may be 
measured by wrapping a paper sheet around the drill. The matter of clearance 
angle for drills faces a general problem because a drill is fed downward upon the 
cut surface. The feed angle ( s )  that is generated at point on the cutting edge at 
radius r may be obtained in terms o f the feed per revolution of the drill ft%
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The drill clearance is similar to the conventional tool which is ((9 -  s) .  According 
to figure 16.33, the effective clearance angle ( 0 - s )  is seen to be particularly 
ample at the center of the drill and the feed angle ( a )  plays an insignificant role.
Drill Dimensions:
The dimensions of the standard drill point are as follows:
Helix angle = 28° to 32°
Point angle =118°
Clearance angle = 8° to 12°
For very hard and strong metals operations it is wise to use a high point angle, 
approaching 140° and a smaller clearance angle as 5°.
For drilling hard alloy steels the following angles are frequently used:
Helix angle = 28° to 32°
Point angle = 135°
Clearance angle = 6° to 9°
For drilling o f very soft metals point angle as low as 100° and clearance angles as high as 
12° are common. The web thickness of the average drill reveals a reduced percentage of 
the drill diameter as the size of the drill increases. If the drill has a web which is much 
thicker than necessary the thrust force will be excessively high and if  such drills are used 
at high feed rates operation, a crack may develop extending up the web of the drill. For 
that case a reduced feed or web thickness are recommended.
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Figure A- 1: (a) representing the torque responses when the rate o f MQL (triglycerides) 
was 10 ml/hr; (b) representing the torque responses at the flow rate o f 30 ml/hr and (c) 
showing the torque responses at the flow rate of 40 ml/hr.
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